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To

/)r. James Yadkin Joyner

whose character is as gentle as his life has been forceful:

whose work is as fattious as his nature is modest;

the one surviving chieftain of the great crusading trio—
Aycock, Mclver, Joyner—whose victory is

that North Carolina now recognizes the worth

of her every'child and bids him "burgeon

out all there is uithin him."

This Book is Dedicated



"Whoever ivrites the educational history of this decade

will be the biographer of James Yadkin Joyner.'"

—Prof. E. C. Brooks, Mi.
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•Offering one or more courses counting toward A.B. degree.
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EDITORIAL

An Annual is a queerish book, as

you ^vill see with just one look within

the OAK LEAVES' pages—a foolish

sort of w^ay it is in which to

The spend the energies of all the

Annual college sages. For we, the

1913 Eds, have worried
much our several heads for scintil-

lating ideas. But as you turn its pages

scant, I fear me you'll not rip and rant

about its brilliance, my dears. There's

much that is the same old thing—it

never seems to change a ding through-

out a generation—for always there

must classes be, associations, societee,

for our felicitation. But then on
'maginations' wings to sundry hits

and divers things, our wits did fly

awhile. With some most gently did

we deal, and some, we pricked to

hear them squeal and make the others

smile. We hope that you will like

this book, w^hich, oddcomeshorts, by
hook and crook this staff has tried to

edit; and if you do, amid the darts, we
hope that you will have the hearts to

say so, when you've read it.

HATTIE HERRING
Poet Philosopher
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Senior Class

''Collcgo, Class, Conseioncp"

Flower : Mnidoi Hair Fern Color : Green

Officers

Sallie Camp, President

IvA Pearson, Vice-President

Lucy Middleton, Secretary
Sallie Josey', Treasurer
Behnice Kelly, Poet
May- Steele, Historian
Bessie Johnson, Testator
Minnie Nash, Statistician

^'IoLA Alderman
Sallie Camp
Bertha Carroll
Lucye C!rindstaff

Hattie Herring

Members

A. B.

Hally Hester
Annie Hichsmith

Gertrude Horn-

Bessie Johnson
Sallie Josey'

Berenice Kelly
Maud Memory
ISHnnie Xash
Linda Newton
^Lay Steele

Elocution

Edna Prevatte

Art

Lucy Middleton
EuLiE Watson

Music

Hallie Neal
IvA Pearson
Kitty Poole
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Minnie Viola Aldeuman
Edenlon, N. C.

Her word, hor artion, and her phrase were

kindly.

Dowered with the hate of hate, the scorn of

scorn,

The love of love.

Salue Shepherd Camp
Franklin, Va.
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A woman willi frank eyes of blue.

With fjlii.-isy luiir of ebon hue,

And with a heart both tried and true.

BliKTHA Ll'CRETIA C'aKKULL

Wintenille, K. C.

A wiiinan is the inosl inconsistent coin|)ouncl

of obstinaej' and self-sacrifice that I am
acquainted with.

Li'cvE EvELVx Grixdst.\ff

Sylm, N. C.
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Hattie Herring
Kinston, N. C.

He that qucstioncth much shall learn much.

There was a soft and pensive grace,

A cast of thought upon her face.

H-\LLv Eliz.^beth Hester
Tryon, N. C.



Annie High.smith

FaijetleriUc, X. C.

With pvery chann that wins the heart,

By nature given.

The lieart tci cniiceivp, the understanding to

ihreet, and the hand to execute.

tiEUTRUDE CeCILI.\ HoRN
Winslon-Salem , \. C.



Thnmgh hfr forced, abnormal quiet

Flashed the soul of frolie riot.

Bessie Frank Johnson
Debimj, N. C.

That fawn-skiii-dappled hair of hers,

And the blue eye,

Dear and dewy,

And that infantine fresh air of hers.

Salue Merriam Josey

Scotland Neck, N. C.



liKiiMCK Christiana Kelly
Clayton, A'. C.

A rosebud set with little wilful thorns

Full oft her doting sire would call

His Maud the merriest of them all

Maud Memory
Whileville, N. C.
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LUCY MiDDLETON
Warsaw, N. C.

From lier youth was fostered evermore

With the vertue's foode, and taught in school

of wisdom's skilful lore.

Often fineness compensated size.

Minnie N.ish

Elizabeth City, N. C.
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Hali.y May Neal
Monroe, X. C.

Her nif'llow notes awhile jjrolong

riie eadence of the flowing song.

He had kept

The whiteness of his soul.

Margaret Olinda Newton
Salemburg, X. C.
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IvA Lanier Peahsox
Du„„, N. C.

Thou art not voice alono, but hast beside

Both heart and head.

Sweet-voir-ed, hke a mortal nightingale.

Karen Ann Ellington Poole
Clayloii, X. C.
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Edna Prevattb
Liiinbciioii. N. C.

1 had rather seal my lips than to mj- peril

speak thai wliifh is not.

We grant althongli he had much wit

He was very shy of using it.

Mary Steele

Wagram, N. C.
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She ducth little kindnessps

Which most leave undone or desjii.se.

Edphemia Livingston Watson
Maxton, N. C.
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A Pilgrimage of One and Twenty Maydens

to the Shrine of Knowledge

111 tliat ^Vutiiiiuic with its i-c'c'Oi'cles deere,

Whit'lic c'lepeu men thf greatest tvme of yeere,

Bc'fel that six and tweiitye Freshes greene

As lustye as in eontree e'er were seeiie,

From ev'ry towiie and e\'ry shires ende

Of C'aroh^la to Kaleygh did wende,

The holy blisful knowdedge for to seke,

That them would liolpen when that they were weke.

Befel that in that sesoun on a nyglite

In Fairelothe Ilalle, in divers garnu'nts dyghte,

Iledy to weuden ou theire pilgrimage,

A classe dyd forme with fill devout corage

;

Whyl at the walls the Sophomores dyd beete

Ful doughty battle with theire mouthes and feete.

But natheless, whyl I have tyme and space

Er that I ferther in this tale ])aee,

Methinketh it aeordaunt to resoun,

To telle you al the eondicidtni

Of chief of them, so as it seemed me,

And whiche they weren, and of what degree.

At President than wol I first beginne

Who for a yeere should lede the yonge wouieu,

'Twas Loving that theire president was naymed,

And for hir music ful she was v-favnied.
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Miss Ida did they pick to lioldf tlieui straiglite,

For with tlie faeultee did she liave weighte.

At Kome she hadde been, aud at Boloigiie,

In Galice at Seint lame, and at Coloigne.

Tor Patrone Seynt they chosed Irish Pat,

And aide he gave them more than a curat

;

For on hys owne daye, in droghte of Marche

The Fresshes greene, with kerchiefs full of starehe,

Their Junior friends dyd have to conipaigvne.

And entertained them ful merilye.

They worked on luitil the sommer sonne

Stoode over them, and theire exams, were donne.

Each Freeshe hied hir then to hir owne doore,

In automne wended back a Sophomore,

Save seven maydes, who by the waysyde felle,

Aud of them tlier is nothvnge more to telle.

But thys parte of theire pilgrimage was harde.

And from it tlieye departed battle-scaured.

Ful manye ponye nigh to dethe theye rode.

And the library was theire constante abode.

Math was a thorne that pricked them ful sore,

Coltonic English pricked them the more.

Btit from thys warfare hadde theye a reste

When prankies on the Freshe cheered theire brcste.

And whan on contree jaunte dyd theye y-rj^de,

Ech Sophe with a Seniore by hir syde.

Theye knew whan two more yeeres hadde I'olled arounde

27



AVith al iif knowledgx' woulde tlicye be crowned;

Thot wariiie and brvghte miothor soni nicr s Sonne

Would finde, theye tboghte, tbeire pilgrimage nigb donne.

Anotber yeare tber folluued ful soone,

Whan l)ack npon tbeire pilgrimage they goone.

And as rhc'v jonrneyod, dyd tbey sooi-nc to Inoke,

Save in the open dayligbte for tbe crooke.

Whan in one Senior's roome tbey brake tbe walle

And looked in; tber was no (Jrooke at alle.

Some Fressbes newe badde joyned tbe pilgrimage;

Tbey watched tlieni to see that noe damage

Was donne by Sophs, who locked as in a cdoistre

—

'riiriic cliaunee to harme was bebl nat wurlli an oistre;

And since with braine insted of brann tliey foughte,

With Sophs tbeire chatmce at game of balle was nongble.

But conflicts dyd nat fil quyte al tbeire dayes

;

Sometymes they journeyed thrugh more plesatint wayes

:

Once to a contree Inne theire way did wend,

AVbere theye a Senior brekfaste outen ende

I lyd eat arounde a miniature hat

i'nl hyg enough to holde tbeire owne Seynte Pat!

Eftsoncs to Senior state dyd tbey aspire,

On wisdom's pathway clomb they ever higher.

Of Senior rights, what tbey could doe and be,

Tbey foinide tber was no superfluitce.

But dire and manye were theire tribula.ciouns

And trew-ely al badde tbeire significaciouus.



Now one and twentye maydes—tlier were nanio

—

Still fertlier on towards Wisdom's sliryne dyd go;

But whan tlieye neared tlieire last triumpliante daye-

Ilir altar faire liadde faded al awaye

!

Xow have I told you shortly in a clause,

Thestat, tharray, the nombre, and eek the cause

Why that assembled was this eompaignye

Toward holv, blisful Knowledge to journey.

Here endeth the storye of the pilgrimage of the one and twentye maydens

to the shryne of Knowledge.



Senior Class Poem

The mind soars high in balmy air,

And breathes in joy unmixed with care,

For lo, the future promise fair

Uplifts the veil.

How earth's low moimtains topple clown

As nearer draws long-sought renown

!

As fades the eross, bright dreams of crown

Have sweet prevail.

And oh, there are dreams of Heights of Day
That change stale earth's drear humdrum way,
Since warmed in Ught the coarser clay

Felt wisdom's hand!

The clay, content to mould apart.

Builds high her lordly halls of art.

And bars and bans impulse of heart

From her fair land.

Another vision dark and slow-

Moves through live joy with shade's of woe:

In vales strive men with thoughts bound low

On naught but earth.

No sight of crown beyond the cro.ss.

Content therewith to reap but dross,

To seek no gain nor care for loss

Nor future worth.

Once more there gleams far nobler Heights,

Where wise commune brings high delights;

The Patmos passes then, and rights

Of men appeal.

Into the valley's welcome ills

The mind descends from lordly hills.

And in those baser hves instills

Her dream ideal.

The years creep on, the vision's hue
Dimmed by the valley's narrow view.

Seems lost for naught, the mind as true

Seeks still to win;

A voice comes clear, "And is it naught
To hft a life? This thing you've wrought
Call much, for through it you have brought

The Heights to men."

30
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There is at M. C. a famed crook,

For which Juniors most earnestly look.

But in vain do they peep!

Great tears do they weep
'Til of them is formed quite a brook.
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Junior Class

Colors: OM Gold and Black Flo'\\er: Black-ctjcd Susan

Mascot: Black Cal

Officers

Kate Campbell Johnson, President Katherine Knowles, Secretary

Cora Tyner, Vice-President Mabel Ballentine, Treasurer

LouLSE Bennett, Poet

Elizabeth Anderson

Mabel Ballentine

Louise Bennett

Eunice Benton

Sallie Bullard

Gwendolen English

Minnie Farrior

Myrtha Fleming

Members

A. B.

Louise Futrell

Minnie Gosney

Margaret Gclley

Sallie Martin

Anne McKaughan

Alma Stone

Cora Tyner

Lilian Wilkinson

Music

^Lary De Loache

Lala Dixon

Mary Elliott

Mae Grimmer

Kate Johnson

Katherine Knowles

Bertha Newton

Janie Parker
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Junior Class Poem

As Freshmpii \vt> were warj',

As Soph'morps we did vary,

As Juniors wc are just the

link between;

When we shall aU be Seniors,

We each will be a genius,

Just watch out for the Class

of Old '14!

Our Freshman year was noted

(As I think I have just quoted),

For the prudence and the caution

shown by all;

But the next year we made up.

For we won the Loving Cup
From each and every class in

basketball!

\Mien you hear tliat we have passed,

And are Seniors now at last

—

We will not always be the

"link between"

—

You will hear of the Junior host

As indeed the pride, the boast

Of Meredith,—the Class of

Old '14!
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Sophomore Class

Colors: Yellou' and White

Mascot: The Owl

Flowt;r: Daisy

Officers

Alberta Xewton Brown, President

LoLs Johnson, Vice-President

Helen Adams, Secretary
Ruth Allen, Treasurer

Louise Watkins, Poet

Members

A. B.

LiLLiE Belle Ashworth Johnnie Howard
Alberta Brown
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Sophomore Class Poem

Away, ye loathed names, away

—

No more with us do take a stay!

We've borne you long and suffered mucli,

The names of "Fresh" and all as sucli,

'Twas wrong, we know, to do us thus.

But we knew better than to fuss;

And now we've reached that looketl for year.

When from all Newish we do hear

"She is a Sophomore."

The Freshman wonders why we're wise,

The Junior watches with surprise.

The Senior, dear, looks on with pride,

And marvels at our every stride

[ The wonder came and daily grew.

How one such class knew all we knew.

We each were proud of our wise class.

And gladly heard as we did iiass,

"She is a Sophomore."

'Tis from this, that they all may know.

That 'tis the owl that loves us so;

And as to Seniorship we haste

None of owe wisdom will we waste.

But with it strive a class, as whole.

At last to reach the Senior's goal,

And there, the final day, to hear

A new faint whisper in our ear,

"She was a Sophomore."

38
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Ft'esh}}iati Class

Flower : Violet Colors : Lavetider and Green

Officers

Bessik Campbell, President

Esther Royster, Vice-President

Sallie Gray Ivie, Secretary
RoxiE Harris, Treasurer

Elizabeth Adams
Fannie Blackman
Ada Brrkis

Lula Cooper
Alma Cole
Clota Edwards
Jeanette Frederick

Bessie Gaddy
Mallie Garner
Permelia Gwynn
Lucy Hamrick
RoxiE Harris
Vannie Hawley

Members

A. B.

Sallie Horton
Naomi Hocutt
Brunice Jenkins

Helen Johnson
Sallie Johnson
Beulah Jones

Mary Jones

Hemans Kelly
Ava Lyons
Ethel McGilliard
Clara Newton
Oma Norwood
Mattie \V. Osborne

Ruth Owen
LuciLE Phillips

Marciaret Pope

ISLarjorie Rea
Esther Royster
Bessie Stanton
Sue Thomas
Irene Thompson
Ida Wall
Martha Wall
Cora Warren
Mary Warren
Mae D. Wooten

Music

Lorena Bland
Eunice Britt

LoRNA Bell
Bessie Campbell
Callie Dunlap
Mattie Gaddy
May Garner
ISIary Hamilton
Mattie Herring
Rosa Hocutt

Elocution

Durema Watson

Bessie Hobbs
Sallie Gray- Ivie

Ethel Miller
Beulah Mumford
Joe Neal
Elia Norris
Hontas Norfleet
Mary Pruette
Roberta Pridgen
Annie Short

Art

Edna Bradsher
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Freshman Class Poem

We are just now beginning,

But we'll move on fast enough,

For we're in for puUs and struggles,

Things easy and things tough.

We are studying hard on Latin

Stumbling o'er an English theme,

Working in the Lab., and finding

'Things aren't always what they seem."

Mathematics gives some headache,

History papers make some grunt.

And it's wonderful to see the

Music girls perform their stunt.

But there's time for fun and pleasure,

It's not all worry, not all work;

We can joke, have pillow fights, too.

Or sonietimes a duty shirk.

But the worst of all is hearing

Proctors say, "The light bell's rung,"

Or, "Xow, girls, have you permission?"

Then we gently whisper, 'stung"!

But we live in hopes of brighter

Days when we will hail the hour

That we pass from out these portals

Into realms of greater jiower.
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HaTTIK lIi;itHIN<_l. PuKSIDtNT Louise Futrell, VicE-PuKtiiDENT

Kate Juhnsu.v. Shuktah^ BKltTHA rARROLL. TREASURER

Officers Student Government Association
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House Presidents

AIjTHOUGH the Executive Committee of 1912-'13 has had to deal with many propo-

sitions which at times we felt were far beyond our years and ability to judge, we feel

that on the whole the year has been a triumph for the cause of self-government in our

college. There have been some unpleasant circumstances, some severe punishments to be meted

out, but we have felt the cooperation of the student body and have been strengthened by its

approval in all our undertakings. For it seems to us that the girls are taking a more personal

interest in the Association than ever before, and that they have an increasing faith in it as a

source of discipline and justice.

The signal success of the year has been the incorporation among our rights of the power
of the Executive Committee to accept or reject any regulation which the Senate of the College

may pass concerning the government of the student body. That the Senate, naturally a con-

servative element, should grant such a power is an index of the respect which the Association

has won among our Faculty.

Of course our rules are broken—some one every day, most probably. But so it is with

any law. What must be considered in determining the success or non-success of any system

is the general tone it creates and the general attitude toward it, and in view of these things, the

Student Government Association is a success.

4S
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Young Women's Christian Association

1912-1913

The Young Women's Christian Association was organized in 11)01, and year

by year it has been growing in opportunities. Each year opportunities for ser-

vice have been given to more girls than ever before. Each committee furnishes

practical training for future service. As a fuller realization of the practical, as

well as spiritual, value of the Association has come, committees have been added

so that more girls maj' be used.

All of the regular committees have worked faithfully and well so that the

work has gone on smoothly. Both the enrollment and the systematic giving

have surpassed all previous years. The Social Committee has put forth more

effort to uplift the social atmosphere of the college.

Heretofore our work has been largely intensive, but this year we have tried

to make it more extensive, to go outside ourselves and help others. An Alumnae
Committee has been added to keep in touch with those who have left our walls

and make them feel that we are, indeed, interested in them.

Probably the foremost feature of the year's work, however, l)ecause of the

helpfulness to so many, was the Christmas Tree given to two hundred mill chil-

dren of our city—a small gift in itself, but one that made many a child happy and

at the same time gave the Association members a pleasure which will not be for-

gotten soon. It was such a pleasure, in fact, that we hope to make this an

annual feature of our work.

And thus through our committees and personal work we have striven to

make Christ real to every girl in school, realizing all the while our utter depend-

ence upon Him for strength and guidance.
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Volunteer Band

The Student Volunteer Band of our college is a group of girls whose purpose

is to become foreign missionaries, and who are preparing themselves for this form

of work. For the year 1912-'13 the members of the Band number ten, this being

the second largest number in its history. During the year we have had regular

weekly meetings, in which various mi.ssion topics have been discussed. In addi-

tion to these a regular study of books pertaining to missionary preparation has

been pursued. Through these meetings we have not only kept in touch with

the missionary activities of the day, but we feel that to each girl has come a

greater vision and a deepening of her own spiritual life.

Four members of the Band attended the Conference of the North Carolina

Student Volunteer Union which met with the State Normal College at Greensboro,

February 21-23. Here they received new inspiration and practical suggestions,

by which the Band hopes to be able to do greater things in the future.
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Chairmen of Committees, 1912-1913

Proyrant Committee

Albehta Brown
Social Committee

LlNA GOUGH
Pre.s-.s- Committee

Annie Ruth Caldwell

Finance Committee

Mildred McIntyre

Members

Andrews, Beulah
Armfield, Annie
Ashley, Jessamine

ASHWORTH, LiLLIE BeLLE
Barnes, Andrew
Barnes, Bertha
Beasley, Antoinette

Bland, Lorena
Boone, Olive

Bradsher, Edna
Briggs, Ada
Britt, Augusta
Britt, Eunice

Brown, Alberta
BuLLARD, Kate
BULL.\RD, SaLLIE

Bullock, Annie
Caldwell, Annie Ruth
Campbell, ^'IOLA

Chambliss, Laviece

Cook, Oza
Crater, Effie

Dixon, Lala

DUNLAP, Callie

Dunn, Bessie Joe

Elam, Willie

Elliott, Mary
Floyd, Lelia

Floyd, Wrennie
Gaddy, Bessie

Gaddy, !Mattie

Glover, Ruth
Goodwin, Annie
Gordon, Corinne

Gough, Lina

Grayson, Alda
Hamrick, Lucy
Harrell, Bertha
Hawley, Vannie
Haywood, ]\Iary

Herring, Hattie

Hollowell, Sallie

Horn, Gertrude
Jenkins, Brunice

Jones, Beulah
Jones, Lillie

Jones, Mary
Jordan, Alma
Jordan, Annie
Jordan, Susie
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Kelly, Bernice
Kelly, Hermans
Lafferty, Mary
Lambert, Alice

Lamm, Dixie

LiNEBERRY, MaRTHA
LiNKHAw, Marie
McIntyre, Lillian

McIntyre, Mildred
Martin, Sallie

Maynard, Lillian

Miller, Ethel
Mull, Bessie

Nance, Beulah
Nance, Lillian

Nash, Minnie
Neal, Sue
Norwood, Oma
Nye, Tommie
Odum, Verona
Olive, Grace
Olive, Lida

Osborne, Katherine
Osborne, Mattie
Orford, Ora
Owen, Ruth
Pace, Lida

P.AGE, Nellie

Parker, Ella
Parker, Gladys

Parker, Ina

Parker, Janie

Pearce, Allie

Pearce, Mary
Perry, Callie

Perry, Gertrude
Prevatte, Beulah
Prevatte, Edna
Ray, Jane
Rea, Marjorie
Reddish, Mary
Shearin, Lucy
Smith, Una
Stanton, Bessie

Thomas, Genevieve
Thompson, Elgettia

ToMLiNSON, Bessie

Tyner, Cora
LIpcHURCH, Maude
Vernon, Carrie Sue
Wade, Margaret
Walton, Annie Lee
Watkins, Sarah
Whitaker, Nellie
Wilkins, Margaret
Williams, Jessie

Williams, Mildred
WOODLEY, EsTELLE

Wright, Carrie
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Maud Memuhy, President Kaken Ann Ellington Poole, Vice-Pkesident

LUCVE (.iltlNDSTAFF, SECRETARY Lilian \\'iLKiNt?uN, Tklasuheh

Astrofekton Officers
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Chairmen of Committees, 1912-1913

Program Committee

Margaret Higgs

Music Committee

Laleah Stillwell

Social Committee

Louise Futrell

Room Committee

Jeannette Johnson

Press Committee

EuPHEMiA Watson

Members

Adams, Elizabeth

Adams, Helen
Alderman, Viola

Allen, Ruth
Anderson, Elizabeth

Ballentine, Mabel
Bell, Lorna
Bennett, Louise

Benton, Eunice
Best, Annalee
BiGGERs, Caroline

Bird, Roselle

Bryan, Pauline

Camp, Sallie

Campbell, Bessie

Carroll, Bertha
Collins, Inda

Covington, Nell
Dana, Mary
Davis, Annie
De Loatche, ]\L\ry

Eddins, Nora
Edwards, Clota
Edwards, Mildred

English, Gwendolen
Fagge, Gertrude
Ferrell, ]\L\ry

Fisher, Crosby
Frederick, Jeanette
Futrell, Louise

Garner, ^L\llie

Garner, May
Gosney, Minnie
Griffin, Pauline
Grimmer, Mae
Grindstaff, Lucy
GuLLEY, Margaret
GwYNN, Pearl
Hall, Maud
Hamilton, Mary
Hancock, Catherine
Harper, Helen
Harris, Roxie
Hartzog, Willie

Herring, Mattie
Hester, Hally
Higgs, Marguerite
HiGHSMiTH, Annie
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HoBBs, Elizabeth

HocuTT, Naomi
HocuTT, Rosa

Hooker, Lina

Hosier, Fannie

Howard, Johnnie

Hurley, Bernice

IviE, Sallie Gray
Johnson, Bessie

Johnson, Helen
Johnson, Jeannette

Johnson, Kate
Johnson, Lois

Johnson, Mary
Johnson, Sallie May
Josey, Sallie

Keith, Adeline

Knowles, Catherine

Lane, Eva
Lis, Ernestina

Lloy'd, Annie Tazewell

LowRY, Annie

Lowry, Carrie

LuNN, Sadie

Lyon, Ava Lee
McKaughan, Anne

McKenzie, Lsabel

Marsh, Lorena

Marshbanks, Flossie

May, Ruth
Memory, Maud
Middleton, Lucy

Moore, Eleanor

Mumford, Beulah
MuRPHRY, Mary
Neal, Hallie

Neal, Joe

Newton, Bertha
Newton, Clara
Newton, Linda

Norfleet, Cullen
Norfleet, Hontas
NoRRis, Elia

Owen, Grace
Pearson, Iva

Phillips, Lucile

Poole, Belle

Poole, Kitty'

Pope, Margaret
PoTEAT, Helen
Pridgen, Roberta
Pruette, Mary
Reece, Lucye

RoYSTER, Esther

Saunders, Myrtle
Short, Annie

Spigener, Lucile

Steele, May
Stillwell, Laleah

Stone, Alma
Thomas, Sue

Thompson, Irene

Vann, Dorothy
Vann, Elizabeth

Wall, Martha
Wall, Ida

Warren, Cora
Warren, Mary
Watkins, Louise

Watson, Euphemia

Watson, Louine

Webb, Elodie

Whitaker, Aline

White, Mary
Wilkinson, Lilian

Williams, Clyde

Williams, Pauline

Woodcock, Leila

Wooten, May Dee
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Commencement Marshals

vr •^sr;-

Philaretians Astrotektons

Olive Boone, Chief

Florence Sawyer
Minnie Nash
Annie Ruth Caldwell

Sallie Camp, Chief

Ruth Allen
Viola Alderman
Katherine Hancock
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Bowling Memorial Medal

Economic Effects of Shive and Free Labor

in the South.

Hattie Herring

Carter Memorial Medal

Art in the South. /^

Ruby Johnson
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Dramatic Club

Officers

Edna Prevatte President

OzA Cook Vice-President

Bedlah Nance Secretary

Bert Brown Treasurer

Members

Louise Bennett
Antoinette Beasley

Sallie Bullard
Annie Ruth Caldwell

Inda Collins

Laviece Chambliss

Lala Dixon
Lucy Grindstaff

Minnie Gosney

Bessie Hobbs
Johnnie Howard
Brunice Jenkins

Kate Jones

LiLLiE Jones

Lyda Olive

Grace Olive

Gertrude Perry
Pauline Williams
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Sorosis

Sorosis was organized in Februarj', 1900, in answer to the need for organized research work,

for parliamentary study, and for platform training felt in the two literary societies. Since that

time it has endeavored to raise the standard of the work done in the societies to a higher literary

plane. The membership of Sorosis is limited to thirty girls who are eligible to college classes.

In this small but select group, work superior to that done by any other organization in college

along literary lines is done, and Sorosis is fulfilling its mission. During the past year topics of

vital current interest have been studied. Miss Jones has proved to be an ideal critic, and love

and loyalty for the organization have made the hearty cooperation of officers and members result

in splendid work.

Officers

Bertha Carroll, Chairman
Bessie Johnson, Vice-Chairman

Elizabeth Anderson, Secretary-Treasurer
Miss Jones, Critic

Members

Helen Adams
Elizabeth Anderson
Antoinette Beasley
Alberta Brown
Eunice Benton
Caroline Biggers

Bertha Carroll
Ruth Glover
Gertrude Horn
Bessie Johnson
Sallie Mae Johnson
Jeannette Johnson
Bernice Kelly

Sadie Lunn
Maud Memory
Sallie Martin
Beulah Nance
Linda Newton
Lillian Nance
J.iNiE Parker
Lida Page
Edna Prevatte
Alma Stone
Mary Steele

Martha Wall
Ida Wall
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"It i.s pretty, hut is it art?"

—

Kipling.

b"
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Kaptains of the Klan

I. ISABKLLA P T :

"The man with the red tie."

Komrades

Anna P—n :

"A bit of Dresden.

Lucy M—n, a Senior member.
EuPHBMiA W—N, a Senior member.
LucYE R—E, a study in perspective.

Mrs. C. R. B—e, la IMadame.

Mary D—a, hfe specialist.

Nita D—K, paint putter of 1911.

Flora B—e, from "town."

Elgette T—N, the lilondc maiden.

Kalendar

September 28 : Railed to order.

October 1.5 : Life and Death of Millet.

November 11 : The Caffin lecture, Italian Idealism

November 12 : The Caffin lecture. Modern Realitsin.

December 1.5 : The Passing of Alma Tadema.
January 15 : Rejiorts of Old Members.
February 14 : Off to New York.

March 15 : Discussion of Art Seen in New York.

April 15 : Another Study of Cubists and Futurists.

May 15 : Social Meeting.

"Konsistency is the hobgoblin of httle minds."
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Athletic Association

Officers

Sallip; Josey President
Inda Collins Vice-President

Jeannette Johnson Secretary
Bert Brown Treasurer



Sophomore Basketball
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Freshman Basketball

Martha Wall, Captain

Team
Elia Norms
Mary Pruette
Ida Wall
Permelia Gwynn
Martha \\all

Bessie Staunton
Sallie Gray Ivie

RoxiE Harris
Joe Neal
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Famous Avoirdupois Teams

Antoinette Beasley, Captain

Team

estelle woodley
Maud Upchdrch
Belle Poole
Esther Royster

Louise Bennett, Captain

Team

Willie Hartzog
Pauline Williaais

CoRiNNE Gordon
Caroline Biggers
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Ribbon Winners in Gymnastic Exhibition, May, 1912

First Honor

Nannie Bett Williams

LucYE Reese

Mae Grimmer

LucYE Reese

Linda Newton

Laleah 8tillwell

Vella Fields

Vella Fields

Laleah Stillwell

Swedish Giimnaatics

Ring Work

Qnickstep Rounrlcl

Horizuiitnl Bar

Teeter Ladders

Wand Drdl

High Jiiiiip

Broad Jiutip

Duinb-bcU Erercises

Second Honor

LucYE Reese

Minnie Nash

Willie Elam

Willie Elam

Willie Elam

Linda Newton

Anne McI^ughan

Viola Alderman

Elizabeth Tomlinson
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Senior Club

O, wad sonic power the giftie gie us

To see our.sels as the Senate sees us!



Senior Club
'>d:.

O, wad some power the giftie gie 'em

To see the Seniors as ithers see 'em!
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That Reminds Me

Bright things of all times that people

have laughed over

^r\t
H-

M. Gully was so very vain

That merely to walk in the rain

She prinked at her clothes,

And powdered her nose,

'Till it gave every girl a bias pain.

Annie Highsmith, a lassie loquacious,

TcUs soandalous tales most audacious;

To those at her feet

The news is a treat

Her knowledge of life is so spacious.

^J.-

Who'd think, meek and mild heretofore.

Little Bob would have crushes fourscore?

When she first got to school,

Every girl, like a fool,

Sat down at her feet to adore.

V%—"nf.
I.^i'

The entrancing young girl, Laleah Pratt,

To whom every man doffs his hat,

Falls in love once a day
With some handsome young jay.

But—in less than a week there's a spat.

As to the small Minnie Nash,

Who surWved for three years on beef hash.

She went home from college,

Her head full of knowledge

—

But now she buys pills with her cash.
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THE RIFLERS
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"Longshoremen

'

Marian Kirkpatrick, New York, N. Y.

Helen Harper, Baltimore, Md.
Mae Grimmer, Cape Charles, Va.

Mary De Loatche, Norfolk, Va.

CuLLEN NoRFLEET, Norfolk, Va.

Hontas Norfleet, Norfolk, Va.

Minnie Na.sh, Nag'.s Head, N. C.

Elodie Webb, Morehead City, N. C.

Pauline Williams, Wilmington, N. C.

Lelia Woodcock, Wilmington, N. C.

Mary Dana, Savannah, Ga.

Laleah Stillwell, Savamiah, Ga.

Ernestina Lis, Jiguani, Cuba.
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' But on and up, where Nature's heart

Beats strong amid the hills."

The Mountain Girls

Flower: Rhododendron

Bettie Anderson

Bert Brown
Clota Edwards
Alda Grayson

Lucy Grindstaff

Annie Jordan

Susie Jordan

Flossie Marshbanks
Sallie Martin
Annie McKaughan
Katherine Osborne

Mattie Wood Osborne

Lucy Reese

Irene Thompson

In Facultate

Miss Haynes
Miss Sams
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"Carry mo back to old Virginia."

The Virginians

Ada Briggs

Sallie Camp
Mary De Loatche

CoRiNNE Gordon
]\Iae Grimmer

Fannie Hosier

Alice Lambert
Anne AIcKaughan

Cullen Norfleet
Hontas Norfleet

Ruth Owen
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Favorite Meeting Place : On Top of Kitazuma

Sallie Camp
Nell Covington
Hallie Hester

The Ridgecresters

Laleah Stillwell

Annie Highsmith

Roberta Pridgen

Helen Poteat

Ridgecrest, Ridgecrest, dear old, dear old Ridgecrest!

Riding and tennis and lovers' lane!

Oh, to leave them does seem such a shame.

You were my helper up the hill,

XOh! how I long to be there still!)

And you said in my ear "I love you dear,"

That summer at Ridgecrest, N. C.
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Nell Covington Eva Lane

Willie Hartzog Sadie Lunn

LuciLE Spigner
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"Ursa Major'

Motto: Ad astro per aspera
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Four Foolish Fat Folks

A

Louise Bennett
Antionette Beasley
Caroline Biggers

Mary Elliot

Ruth Glover

Hatis Sorrow !

Care once killed a cat!"

Jl
One Foolish Fence Rail

8S
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'OE: here's to her, the faithful one,

Who stands just outside to warn us to run.

ANNIE: so brave, ventures quite near.

What does she care who may hear?

MYRTLE'S the last one. She is quite tall

And wakes up the house with the noise from her fall.
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The Whip-poor-will

'Twas a night in May,
And the virgin moon
Spread a silver shimmering sheen

Like the end of day

O'er the old pathway

'Twixt the school and her cottage green;

And soft over tree and grass and flower

Were the silent night-tears faUing,

And deep in the wood from her leafy bower,

Oh, the whip-poor-will was calling;

For the school was o'er.

And the morrow's dawn
Would the boy call far away.

With a stifled sigh

And a mournful eye,

Slowly went they on their way;

While soft over tree and grass and flower

Were the silent night-tears falling,

And deep in the wood from her leafy bower,

Oh, the whip-poor-will was calling.

Scarce a word was said

And the kindly night

Hid the pain they dared not own.

Then the low good-by

With a misty eye.

And the maid was left alone;

While soft over tree and grass and flower

\\ere the silent night-tears falling,

.\nd deep in the wood from her leafj' bower

Oh, the whip-poor-will was calling.

So your mate was gone,

Little lonely bird,

Calhng sad in the silver light;

But he called for you

With a sad call too.

Far away in the gloom of night;

While soft over tree and grass and flower

Were the silent night-tears falling.

And deep in the wood from her leafy bower,

Oh, the whip-poor-will was calling.

B. L. C. '13.



'Tis sunset; and against
a thousand hues

A stately dome,
a graceful Gothic spire

Loom up in the heavens,
unwilling to lose

The radiance which flows

from the great western fire
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77?^ Flowers of God

In the fields and gardens of God tonight,

'Tis summer, and Angels sing

As they busily gather the flow'rets bright.

Near the palace of their King.

Then gently they drop them one and all,

From the sky to the earth below.

And smile as they watch them silently fall-

The little white flowers of snow.

Now the dark earth lies with its dirt and sin.

All hid by the purest white;

While silently covering o'er the din,

Drift the snow flakes in the night.

And over the great, wide earth, I know.

In the paths where men have trod.

Lie the silent flakes of the drifting snow

—

The little white flowers of God.



Cupid on Toast

"That's jest one o' your finickin' notions, gal, you got from that everlastin'

school."

"But I always felt that way, Mur, and you know it."

"Yes, but you're worse'n you used to be. I mind how you allers had quare

notions about eatin', cause you'r allers been puny yourself, I reckon."

"It's enough to make anybody puny to see folks devour food like that's all

they live for."

"Folks has to eat to live, and men has to work, and workin' takes eatin'

and you hain't no call to be complainin' about the amount as long as you don't

have to foot the bill."

"But that ain't excusin' nobody for eatin' like hogs. I hated that before I

ever got my schoolin', but I jest accepted it as one of the charactatistics of man-

kind along with their whiskers and long tongues. I know now, though, there is

men that has as much manners about their eatin' as women."

"Yes, and I reckon they're as delikit as babies too. They don't have no

work to do, I reckon."

"Yes, Mur, they do; and the men down there ain't delikit neither. My
professor was as strong as a mule, and he eat toast every morning. That's what

makes people have so much sense. And the men down there didn't have such out-

landish appetites; they seemed intrusted in somethin' besides eatin' and crammin'."

"I'll tell you right now, Betsey, if you let a thing like that keep you from

marryin' Bill Barnes, you're a bigger goose than I thought."

"I c'n tell you right now I ain't intendin' to marry that Bill Barnes, I c'n

sorter stand him until I imagine how it would sound for him to say, 'Betsey,

meat's about out; reckon I'd better get some today,' and then I'd jest want to

drop. No harm to nobody, Mur, but I shore do want a man that can talk about

stars, and flowers, and love; there am't no poetry about bread and meat. Till

I find a man that actually despises common things like food, I'll be Betsey Stop-

ford, and you can watch out."

"Most wish sometimes we had never sont you to school a day. It's time

to start supper; Bill'll jest about stop by with the boys, I spec'."

Betsey walked into the plain little kitchen with the light of battle in her

eyes. Not that she was angry with her mother, for she felt only pity for each
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member of her benighted family, and coutemjit for Bill Barnes. She reached a

sudden determination to prepare some toast for supper, and thereby decide Bill's

fate. If he could not eat toast, he was out of the cjuestion, for she had been

planning since she first knew the virtues of toast to have it every day on her

sometime ttdile, in her sometime home, for her sometime husl)and.

Most unhappily for Bill, however, he ditl not know that the harmless look-

ing plate of burnt bread, as he interpreted it, had so important a mission, or he

would never have joined in the teasing laugh that followed I\Ir. Stopford's com-

mand, to "take that burnt stuff to the hounds." Somehow Bill was sorry after

he had laughed and sorrier still when Betsey deliberately absented herself from

his company the remainder of the evening. For Bill had never cared for any

girl but Betsey.

Betsey's feelings, however, were not hurt that her beloved toast had been

ridiculed. She accepted it with calm optimism, thankful that she had found

Bill out so easily. Still, she could not helj) feeling a littk' gloomy as she thought

over the situation next morning; for even Bill was better than nobody, and she

had renounced him forever. So she turned for comfort to her reader, chief relic

of the school life she hail known so little of and yet had loved so well. She laid

the book down as she recognized her Cousin Lou coming down the road, and went

to meet her.

"Why, hello there, Lou, where've j'ou been keepin' yourself? Ain't seen

you for quite a spell."

"Law, child, I've been too busy for the last ten days to breathe good, but

the worst is over, I reckon."

"The worst! Has anj'body been sick?"

"Not that. Wait till I get to that bench on your piazza, and I'll tell you

the news. Well, about two weeks ago, Ma got a letter from .somebody that signed

up as A. G. Garstron, saying as how he wanted to come up to these parts for about

two months, or longer, accordin' to how he liked the place. Said it had been

recommended to him, and he hafl hearn as how Ma took in boarders. So Ma,
she sot down and told him to come along and she'd resarve a room for him as

long as he choosed to stay. Well, we began to get ready for him and day before

yesterday he come."

"What else?"

"Law, he's the most intrustin' gentleman I seen in years; tolerable young,

long, lank, and pale, and big bright eyes, and he dresses mighty fine, a regular
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big bug, Ma thinks, and I'm waitin' on him like 1 liain't a lodgor .sinee tiiat rich

widow come clown here eight year ago with consumption."

"Will I ever see him?"

"Yes, that's what I come for, after you. I want to know your opinion of him;

you ought to be a good jedge as you've been off," Lou spoke enviou.sly.

"Why didn't his wife come with him?"

"Ma ast him that very thing, and he smiled real sad like and says, 'I have

no wife. I'm what you might call alone in the world' ; and Ma tried to find out

more but he shut up tight, all 'yes's' and 'no's'."

"Didn't you say .you come after me?"

"Yes, I forgot to say what for. Ma's heard your Ma say .you can cook toas',

and we ain't never had no dealin's with any, and Ma wants you to come over

and fix some and learn us how. The gentleman savs he just has to have toas'.

He don't eat scarcely nothin'. Raw eggs and milk I do believe is nearly all he

can go. He don't even touch hog meat; he asked yesterday where the nearest

beef market is."

"I bet he's a Jew; we had a girl down at school that was a Jew and she

wouldn't touch pork."

"I don't know nothin' about his family; he said hog didn't agree with him."

"I'll sure come, and be the gladdest in the world to fix the toast. If nothin'

happens, I'll be over before supper tonight."

Betsey evidentl.y waited for nothing to happen, for she arrived at Lou's

early after dinner. She saw nothing of the "intrustin' " gentleman, however,

till supper. She liked his looks indifferentlv well, but what she did like violently

was his manner of eating. "Whv," she thought, "here is one man that actuall.v

looks like he despises what he's eatin'. I'll observe you again, young man," she

concluded. Her observations were apparently quite satisfactory; each time he

ate as if the ver.y thoughts of food disgusted him, and toast was his standby!

Soon he became the strict ideal to which all future claimants for the hand of

Betsey would have to measure, or, falling short of the standard, would face the

inevitable "no."

She had begged for the privilege of preparing his toast, and in some way
he found it out.

"Mi.ss Stopford," he said to her one day, "you have no idea how much I

appreciate your kindness. Your toast is always splendid. If there is anything

a lonelv man can do to help you let me know. I'll be waiting."
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"Not iit all, not at all," Betsey sputtered, "It's a real pleasure to cook toast.

They won't let me at home. I'm glad to do it. Yes, sir, it's a real pleasure."

"And your people don't like toast?" He smiled a fumiy Httle smile, she

thought.

And Betsey, always impulsive, told him the story, tragedy, he called it to

himself, of her life. "No, sir, they are prejudiced agin toast 'cause that's some-

thin' I learned down at school. I went to school a year and a half, three years

it's been now, and Pa decided I wan't worth spendin' no more money on, so I

come home to staj'. I always cared more about schoolin' than the boys, but I

reckon my day's over."

"Why over?" Mr. Garstron was impulsive too. "I've a tolerable education.

Suppose I turn teacher, and you pupil for awhile, and we'll see what can be done

later."

"Wouldn't you mind that a bit, honest now, and wouldn't you charge

nothin'?"

"Not a thing. You see I'm indebted to you now, because you made my
toast, and I'll pay you this way,, provided you will arrange to have your lessons

over here; I don't walk much. If you can come over tomorrow, we'll begin."

Nobody, of course, knew of the arrangement, and so there was considerable

talk aliout the two being so much together. Many wondered how plain Betsey

had managed to "git" him; others, among whom was Bill Barnes' mother,

blamed Mrs. Stopford for allowing Betsey to be so much with a strange gentle-

man. As for Bill Barnes himself, well, Bill patiently swallowed back the lump

that came in his throat when he heard Betsey's name coupled with Gar.stron,

for Bill had never cared for any other girl but Betsey.

As for Betsey, she worshipped the very air Garstron breathed, but it was

worship and not love; for she realized he was as much above her as the stars.

He talked about the .stars, and the flowers, and he could say beautifal things

about food too, only he did not call it meat and bread. And Garstron seemed

fond of the girl; she was for him, when he had the energy, a psychological study,

a type entirely new to him. He was sorry for her, but could not pity the sturdy,

capable girl.

"Betsey, I wish you could go to college some time," he said at the close of

one of their lessons.

"How come? What do thev do there?"
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"0, they learn how to do thinss. And there is no telling what you might

do some time, you know."

"Well, I'd like to know lots, but maybe 'twan't intended for me to know much.

Seems like you ought to be the happiest person in the world, though."

"Why does it seem so?"

"Because you know so much."

"Ah, child, there are some things that are worth more than knowledge and

wealth combined. That one thing is denied me, and I am never happy. Most

often I am miserable."

She left him, wondering. What could make him miserable was more than

she could fathom. If it was not love, the mystery was indeed beyond her. And

she went to sleep trying to decide whether or not to tell him she loved him; not

as she might love Bill Barnes if he cared for toast, to be sure, but as the nicest

man she had ever known and the man she wanted her husband to be like. All

night, however, her sleep was troubled; Garstron seemed to be pursuing her, and

turn which way she would, he tried to choke her with toast.

She went to her lesson next morning, as usual, but Lou met her at the door

with a whispered caution, "Be easy, he's restin' some better now."

"Who? What? How come?"

"Law, child, I thought that he would be a dead man before now. He
mighty nigh passed out last night."

"What in the world? He wan't sick yesterday."

"Yes, but he was more than sick last night, and ain't well yet by no means."

"I'm goin' in to see him then," and before Lou could remonstrate Betsey

walked swiftly into Garstron's room. But she was frightened by the pale face

now contorted by pain.

"Well, child, you didn't expect this, did you?"

"No, sir, what did you do it for?"

"And so you blame me too. You remember I told you yesterday I was

miserable because the one thing I value most is denied me. That thing is health,"

and he coughed so violently that Betsey was alarmed. "I'm a consumptive, and

consequently have given up many things that I like. My physician gave me
suggestions as to food that would act harmoniously with both consumption and

acute indigestion that I've had since a boy. I've been so conscientious that I

have excluded, partly through my will and partly through necessity, some food
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he saitl would not hurt me. It is a mistake; I have only weakened actuallj- from

want of food. And last night," he paused for breath, "last night my appetite

mastered me, and I became again the slave. I gave up the struggle, and came
prettj' near gomg out ; acute indigestion does not work well vaXh weak lungs, j^ou

know. But that one meal was worth death and hereafter. Now I've decided to

go back home, to the valley air, renounce toast forevermore, eat what and as much
as I please, and take the consequences even though I know it will have to be as

the doctors saj\ Tell me though, child, what you want more than an3i;hing you

can think of. You've given me lots of pleasure and have taken my mind off

myself. I'd like to do something handsome for you. Would you like to go back

to school?"

Betsey was doing some rapid thinking. "No, sir, I believe not."

"I'll leave my books for you, then."

"Why, I don't know as I'll have much time for reading after this. I can't

read much."

"But I am rich; let me at least pay you for your services. I am indebted

to you deeply."

"We've got enough, I reckon, much obliged, to buy us meat and bread."

"W^ell, you've got to take my address. You may relent or something may
happen. In either case, don't hesitate to call on me. Perhaps I myself will not

be able to answer always, but I'll fix everything right, Betsey, please
—

"

But Betsey was gone.

Betsey's mother was surprised beyond believing her eyes when Bill Barnes

came in after supper that night, surprised most of all because Betsey did not seem

surprised or displeased in the least.

"Men is men the world over, and I reckon Bill ain't no heartier than the rest,"

she explained to the question in her mother's ej'es.
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The Beggar's Dream Castle

Ah, there it is again,

My castle that I builded wlien a lad;

It vanished—faded long, long years ago.

I thought I nevermore should see its glow.
I'm dying now, you say?
My mind's no good? Wandering?
Nay, I'm but taking my departure
For my long-lost palace yonder in those hills.

Those western hills, where gleams my castle, crimson, gold,

Oh, yes, 'tis somewhat changed

—

In olden times 'twas near the sunrise

When the first faint beams lit \\p the eastern hills

And cast long piu'ple shadows in the vales.

It was a rainbow dream, my castle,

'Mid its mountains of pure gold.

Poised on the misty rays of rising sun;
Pure as the flakes of silent, drifting snow
And light as snowflakes too.

Morn after morn the mystic summer through
I gazed upon my palace in the sky,

Beheld and wondered, longing there to fly,

And saw it melt into the glowing east.

Thus passed my youth, and summer's soft blue sky
Was overcast with cold and cheerless gray.

Harsh winds swept o'er the world so warm and bright,

And in the dreary night they drove my castle

Far, far out of sight into the yesterdays.

(The room grows dark, throw ope' the shutters there)

I saw it nevermore imtil today,

Though long I searched antl wandered o'er the earth.

Always the cold, bleak winds blew over me.

And ever has the sky been cheerless—gi"ay.

But now! Ah, now it glows in yonder west!

Drifts lightly in a world of liquid blue

—

Those downy hilLs of yellow, molten gold

All silver tinted, pm-ple, green and red.

My towering castle overlooks it all

—

Majestic sits upon the highe.st peak

—

Its walls are made of coimtless precious stones

And glisten in the last rays of the sim.

'Tis fairer far than in my boyhood day
Yet very like it was.

Well, well, I'm going now.
It's drawing nearer, open wide the door

—

Throw ope' the windows

—

Hail! my long lost dream! B. C. '13.
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Uncle John's Account of the Recital

O O D morning,

returned from

John's friends,

you were away?

Uncle John ; I hear you've just

Raleigh," exclaimed one of Uncle

"Did you have a good time while

"Well now, don't ax me if I had a good time,"

answered Uncle John. "I was kep' so busy dashin'

'round to so many places that it was all I could do

to keep my balance, much less to think whether I

wa.s enjoyin' myself or not. I've been thinkin' ever

since I come back of a thing they called a recital

that I went to while I was there, give by one of the Senior graduates in Music

at the Meredith College. It warn't like anything you ever seen, my boj'. It

beat anything I ever seen before in my whole life."

"Tell me about it," said his friend.

Uncle John seated himself in his chair as if about to undertake a painful

task and began.

"I had heard that there was good music players there, an' bein' fond o' good

music, I says to myself, 'John Simpkins, now's your chance to hear some o' the

best,' so I decided right then and there, on the spot, to go. I went up there the

next evenin' about five o'clock, as that was the time they said the affair was

goin' to be. When I got to the door, a young gal all dressed up met me an'

axed me where I wanted to set. I told her I warn't in no ways partic'lar, as I

had never been a man that was hard to suit, so she took me right down through

that long aisle between all them rows o' fine folks an' give me a seat on the row

next to the very front. Then she handed me a piece o' paper with the names

of all the pieces that was goin' to be played printed on one side of it. Thej^

might a' been Greek for all I could make out of 'em. I'm sure 'twan't English,

for I ain't never seen no English words that looked like them, an' I've seen

pretty nigh all of 'em. I kep' puzzlin' over 'em for some time when all at once

ever'body in that house commenced to slap their hands together an' stomp their
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feet on the floor like a reg'lar stampede was comin'. I didn't know what on earth

they meant, so I got up an' turned 'round to see if I coukl see anything to be

causin' sich a disturbance.

"Al)0ut half way do\\ii the aisle I saw a young gal that looked like she was

about ninete(>n or twenty year old come trijipin' along, smilin' from ear to ear.

Another gal was walkin along with her, an' a man wuz follerin' 'long behind. I

says to myself, 'Sho'ly that can't be the iiianer player. The idear of as young

a thing as her givin' a big recital right by herself.' But it was her, sure enough.

They all went up on the stage, an' the people slapjied anil stom]3ed worse'n they

did wlien she come in. I set right still in my seat, ami I didn't think it was

dignified to be carryin' on like a passel of young chillun.

"The gal V)owed an' smiled again, an' looked like she was mightily pleased

ov(>r the way they was actin'. When she set down to the jjianer, ever'body

hushed an' ever'thing was as silent as the grave. Then she began to play, an'

man alive! I hope I will never have to contend with such doin's any more as

long as I live. My gal Sue can beat her all to pieces, an' she ain't lieeu takin'

music but two year. I wish you could 'a seen her hands dance over them keys.

One would go up to one end as hard as it could fly, an' t'other do\ni to the other

end. Then they would run together again an' 'pear to run races up an' down,

an' roim' an' 'roun.' Sometime one would catch up with the other, jump over

an" go scootin' down to the other end o' the line as hard as it could. It looked

sometime like the very lightnin' itself was goin' to flash out o' that planer. I

set with my feet out in the aisle, an' my hands on the backs o' the seats so's to be

ready to rvm if it diil. Sometimes she would play along sorter soft an' dreamy

like, then all at once .she would git fightin' mad an' come down on them keys with

both hands like she was goin' to pull 'em every one out by the roots. Ker-blam-

alam-a-lam!

"My piece o' paper didn't do me one bit o' good. I couldn't tell

where one piece stopped an' another begun. She stopped ever' once in a while

and went back there behind the stage, an' the people would slap their hands

agin. I know that was what she stopped for, for ever'time they done it, she

would come back an' smile as proud as a tm-key gobbler.
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"When she left the stage, the folks acted in a plum outlandish fashion. I

thought they waz goin' to tear that buiklin' off'n its pillers. Somebody said

they waz tryin' to git her to come Ijack an' play some more, an' I says, 'Lemme
out o' here before she does'! When I got out into the open air agin, somebody
axed me how I enjoyed it. I told 'cm I reckoned she was a pretty good player.

I guess I orter told 'em zactly what I thought of it all, but everybody waz praisin'

an' goin' on so 'bout her that I hated to act cjuare.''

S. J., '15.

For June and Thee

Blush of roses, petals' snow.

Linger long nor care to go;

Wooing voices, zephyr's boon

Call them not from thee and June.

Warbling songsters burst theii' throats

With their loudest, sweetest notes;

Luring mates oft bid them flee,

But they stay for June and thee.
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Freshie

Cutouts

Well, chiklren dear, both far and near.

Again the Fre.sli are fj'eshing liere.

Though on this page all can't be seen.

There are enough for a whole magazine.

Bess, the Chief

Martha,
the Army

This book would serious be, no doubt of it,

If we could keep the Freshies out of it

;

But if they win notoriety

Don't bother about sobriety.

But we'll tell you abouttheir latest deeds,

How the Juniors came to meet their needs.

They happy were till on one da,\'

Great Sophomores chanced upon their way,

Who scared each little Fresh so bad,

Until a fainting fit she had.

Mahy W.
Careful of lier Voice

Elia, wears her

overshoes



But Bessie gave them castor oil,

So that their nerve would never si)oil,

And they marched again on the great highway

With Bessie ahead of the noble array.

The sunshine was gone from each little brow,

And now to act they knew not how.

The tears kept coming thick and fast,

And they shivered like 'twas a wintry blast,

Then all at once they tumbled o'er,

For there in the road was a .Sophomore.

The Freshies screamed, but along came fate,

Whose name, my dears, is only Kate.

She picked up Bess, the chief, in hand.

And led back home the frightened band.

And now the Fresh are gay as before

Except when they see a bold Sophomore.

RoxiE
the Cook

Irene, Plain Freshie
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The Choice

Who, where the three ways meet, has seen Lore wandering?

Did the cool lane allure his loitering feet?

It winds 'twixt maze of vine and houghs, replete

With fragrant green and silent shadows sweet,

Inviting to delay and easeful dalliance.

A-down which road gazed Love as he was pondering?

The narrow path that never turns aside

To linger for delight in outlook wide,

Where for a weaiy traveler none will bide

But hastens to the goal of his own interest?

Who, where the three imys meet, has seen Love wandering?

Chose he this other drear, forbidding way,

Forever upward, barren, cruel, gray.

Where stone and thorn woidd work a weary stay?

Is this the path Love chose?—and niur^t I follow on?
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And who will say that it might not have been just as famous, even though

in a more limited sphere!

Browning, too, would have found in "Miss Ida" a character with ready-

made dramatic monologues, for her choppy sentences would have required but

slight transposing in his mind in order to be turned into poetry of his most ap-

proved style. Merely arrange a rhyme here and there, and see the result:

That your last study hanging on the wall?

Looks rather labored, don't you think? I call

That sky a tritle bhie: the oak tree stands

As if not firmly rooted there.

Stand back a bit and look at it. As I say

The sky is blue, too blue. Use red you may
So that it will the look of warmth enhance.

You see that's better at a single glance.

That distant, haze of fai- off blue,

I think it's rather nice, don't you?
Correct what I have pointed out today
And I'll come again before I go away.

And what would have been more appropriate, in the eternal fitness of things

than for Byron, the great satirist of the nineteenth century, to have immortal-

ized the greatest satu-ist of the twentieth century in another stanza to Don Juan,

a la Colton:
Meredith! You're a college, Southern College,

But not, thank heaven, a representative

—

Due to my influence and standaixl-raising knowledge

—

Of those liominal absurdities. You're a tentative

Aijplicant for membership in that

Southern A.ssociation of Colleges and
Preparatory Schools. I long have been that

Association's Secretary. To my eye
Par/("fularly able; no other need apply.

Tennyson might have found inspiration for another song in the style of the

Brook, had he come under the beneficent influence of our oldest teacher:

I come from sunny Tennessee,

Far eastward have I journeyed;
Im Vati'iinnil 1 settled me:
In Deutsch I grew most leai'ned.

By many schools I lightly passed

I slipped by many a college,

For when grown up, I chose at last

To teach to girls some knowledge.

Then Mer'dith College walls arose

And I shall leave them never;

Tho' teacher after teacher goes.

Still I stay on forever.

>-^
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Monday Morning

An angry snort, a confused miirmer, a minnhling growl, and Betty threw

off the cover with a chattering shiver and a witliering glance up at the sad looking,

tearful sun just visible over the top of East Building. One shoe was not quite

buttoned before a cloud hid even the a])ology for a sun that was showing.

"There, I knew it!" with a despairing wail. "Midge, did .vou ever know
me to plan anything that came true? And I haven't had a chance to go to Dress

Parade before, this year. Get up, we've got a lot to ilo this morning. Oh, slush!

there goes another button!"

With a final jerk Betty stood up and gazed over at the sleeping Midge.

"Woman, first breakfast bell has rung," she cried, giving her a shake.

"Well, I don't care. Isn't it Monday?" came a muffled voice.

Betty glanced comin-ehensively around tiic room. Tli<' disorder was truly

appalling.

"Midge does U)ok .so comfortable," mused Betty, thoughtfully unbutton-

ing her shoes.

"Oh, well, who cares? It's Monday," she said philosophically, crawling

back into bed and pulling the covers up closely under her chin. "I haven't but

three lessons tomorrow, anyhow," she defended her.self slee])ily.

L. B. '14.



Blue Eyes

The blue in your eyes

—

Whence came it to you?

O out of the skies;

The far-away skies

Have sent you their far-away bhie.

Now a peep again, please,

In your soul-pane true

:

Ah, I see stormy seas.

The deep, deep seas

Have given their depths of blue.

And now I espy

A soft, soft hue;

'Tis the violet eye.

For the violets shy

Have offered their toll of blue.

And that blue is what?

I thought I knew!

The forget-me-not

—

And forget you not

1 can, while your eyes are blue.

E. M. C. '07.



Senior Recommendations

To whom it may concern :

It gives me pleasure to send from Georgia tliis rccommenclation for ]\Iiss

Bernice Kelly to teach Mathematics. She is eminently fitted, both by training

and natural endowment, to give instruction in Geometry, Algebra, and Trigo-

nometry in any high school or college. Miss Kelly is nothing short of a prodigj'.

For confirmation of this statement see her grades in the Dean's register for the

years 1910-'ll, 1911-'12. Larkin Douglas Watson, Jr.

1 count it a rare privilege to recommend to any antl all the concert managers

of America, Miss Linda Newton, as a finished soloist. Miss Newton's voice is a

high soprano of the purest type, -and possesses wonderful range and flexibility.

You would do well to engage her. Helen JNIarie D.\y.

I can perform no better service for the high schools of North Carolina than

to commend to them ^Miss Bertha Carrol! as a young lady whom I confidently

expect to become an extraordinary teacher of the difficult and neglected art,

Spelling. She has shown unusual proficiency in it in her composition work, and

I feel sure that she will do me credit along this line, wherever she may go.

Elizabeth Avery Colton.

It is a happy liour for me when I present one of my young disciples, Miss

Mary Steele, to the farm life schools of North Carolina, to aitl them in their great

work of rescuing our rural population. Miss Steele's specialty is Domestic

Science, and it gives me great pleasure to recommend her as a teacher of that

subject. Mary Shannon Smith.
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Gleanings from Examinations

"Jcliovah fed the Israelites in the wilderness on whales and manna."

"The Greeks stood silent with erect ears."

"Behold Cassandra, the daughter of Priam, drag the shrine of Minerva by
its virgin hair out of the temple!"

"Then the Greeks gathered together on all sides collectivel}'."

"The Atridae:

A tribe of people in Thessaly.

Twin sons of Priam.

Twin sons of Achilles.

Father of Agememnon and Menelaus.

Dolopum and Atridae were twin brothers."

"Orcus was a place where people could go to know the future."

Two translations of the same passage :

"May you estimate your heads and find out their value by asking the

Roman state or the Latin allies."

"Keep covered and find out fully whether you are a Roman citizen or

a Latin ally."

"Here hope, then despair, entangled their minds."

"Only the prince of her feet."

"They build and cooed."

"Macaulay was a very precautious [precocious] child."

"Hamlet profaned madne.ss."

"They established the House of Commons as an extinct body of Parliament."

"Spenser moved back to London and died in disgust [di.sgrace]."

"Arthur made his Knights of the Round Table take the following oath :

'Speak no slang [slander]—no, nor listen to it.'
"



Is it not remarkable that we manage to preserve even a moderately decorous

behavior when guided by such instructions as these?

Miss Phelps (To the girls assembled in Chapel, awaiting a distinguished

visitor) : "When Mr. Markham comes in, all of you rise and remain in your

seats."

Mr. Hagedorn (On Bulletin Board) : "Get your tickets for concert tonight

at one thirty."

Miss Paschal (0?! the Bulletin Board) : "When leaving the parlors at night

after having had callers, please turn out the lights in case they are on."

Miss Paschal (Just before Concert) : The girls may take off their shirts

and shoes and sit with their friends."

Mr. Hagedorn (In Chapel) : "Open your mouses and sing wiz ensusiasm."

Miss Paschal (In a meeting of the girls) : "It is against your pledge of

honor to go in a girl's room during study hour and take off your shirt."

"T5.S-? ore.
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What We Might Have Said

"I'm an off ox at being druv."

Camp.

"I'm nothing if not. critical."

or
" 'Tis pleasant sui'e to see one's name in print,

A book's a book, although there's nothing in 't."

Carroll.

"Our Garrick's a salad, for in him we see

Oil, vinegar, sugar, and .saltncs.s agree."

Grindstaff.

"A light to guide, a rod to cheek the erring and reprove."

Herring.

"And his tongue ran on, the less

Of weight it bore, the greater ease."

HlGHSMITH.

"Still amorous and fond and billing

Like Philip and Mary on a shilling."

Horn.

"Much can be made of a Scotchman if he be caught young."

Memory.

"My Ufe is one dem'd horrid grind."

MiDDLETON.

"It sings: I wi.sh it did not sing."

Ne.\l.

"Let the singing singers

With vocal voices, most vociferous.

In sweet vociferation, outvociferize even sound itself."

Pearson.

"Oh, Amos Cottle! Phoebus! What a name!"

Karen Ann Ellington Poole.

"A close mouth catches no flies."

Steele.

"And bid the devil take the hin'most.

Watson.
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Half a Dozen Meredith Favorites

Shadow Soup.—Steam one bean above a pot of boiling water for two hours. Add one

atom of fine white meal, one of blaek pepper, three grains of rice, and salt to taste. Serve luke-

warm with cold toast.

A Good Soup for Scrubbing Day.—Boil ten gallons of water and skim carefully. Add as a

precipitate: bits of cabbage, beans, celery, carrots, tomatoes, peas, macaroni, cheese, rice, pota-

toes, hash, and any other scraps you may happen to have on hand.

Pebbles.—Boil two pecks of army beans five minutes. Add one slice of country bacon

and continue to boil for six minutes longer. If this is not sufficient to serve one hundred and

fifty, add another perk just before dishing.

Freshman's Tears.—Soak tapioca overnight and boil until each ball has the appearance

of a baroque pearl. Sweeten to taste. This is a delightful and economical dessert.

A Patriotic Dessert.—Select fine, red, canned cherries, place thirteen on a white saucer,

pour on a small quantity of juice, and serve to blue girls. This dessert is especially suitable

for Washington's Birthday.

X. Y. Z.—To make a surprisingly delicious dessert, chop and mix equal quantities of

oranges, cocoanut, bananas, canned pears, pineapple, peaches, plums, apricots, and apples.

Flavor with a dash of Hoyt's cologne.
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The Executive Committee Meets

There was a call meeting of the Executive Committee of the Student Gov-

ernment Association on last Tuesday afternoon at five o'clock, to consider the

cases of Misses Susan Smith and Julia Jones. These young ladies were called up

for general misdemeanors, and appeared in person to state their own side of the

question, as it is the custom of the committee to have them do.

The first case considered was that of Susan Smith, who had been disturbing

the peace of her neighborhood by laughing after light bell. The following cross-

examination was given her by the President :

Pres. : "Miss Smith, did you not know that it is against our rules for one

to laugh after light bell?"

Miss S. : "Yes, but—"
Pres. : "Did you not go directly against this rule and laugh heartily for a

few minutes on last Wednesday night at 10:35 o'clock?"

Miss S. : "Yes, I guess I did, but—"
Pres. : "Did you not know that you woukl be heanl by all on your hall,

including the proctor?"

Miss S. : I didn't have time to think."

Pres. : "You ilid not have time to think, Mi.ss Smith? Well, I very much

fear that that is not a valid excuse for such an outbreaking offense. Can you

give the committee a better one?"

Mi.ss S. [t,obbing) : "I don't see how anybody can keep from laughing when

somebody tells a good joke."

After discussing the question on all sides, the committee decided that if Miss

Smith was seen with a more amused exjjression on her face than a faint smile

for one week, she should be campussed for a month.

Miss Julia Jones was called upon next to give her reasons for wearing her

sleeves one inch above regulation height, and not wearing a "dickey" with her

blouse.

Pres. : "Have you read the handbook carefully, ]\Iiss Jones?"

Miss J. ; "I heard it read, but I ilon't remember anything about dickies

being in it."

Pres. : "Please reread College Regulation No. 28 when you go to your



room. Do you realize thnt the committee has had a great deal of trou))Ie about

this very thing of keeping the students properly clothed?"

Miss J. : "I hadn't thought of it."

Pres. : "Did you not go to the Infirmary for sore throat just two days after

you did this indiscreet thing?"

Miss J. : "Yes, but I had just been to a ball game the night before, and

yelled myself hoarse."

Pres. : "But do you not see that this exercise of your vocal organs at the

game may have only aggravated an already sore throat?"

Miss J. : "That may be so, but I hadn't noticed its Ijeing sore."

Pees. : "That is not for us to say, Miss Jones, but you must be aware that

dire consequences might have been the result of the absence of that dickey and

the shortness of those sleeves. Are you not aware of this?"

Miss J. : "Maybe so."

Pres. : "Do you now realize that you did wrong in disregarding the rules,

notwithstanding j'our own personal opinion?"

Miss J. : "Yes."

Pres. : "You may go, if you have nothing further to say."

The committee thought best, since the weather had been unusually warm
recently, and there was a strong temptation to go dickeyless, and since Miss

Jones had never Ijeen called up before, that her privileges should be taken from

her for the following week. It was afterward remembered that ]\Iiss Jones was

already off the honor roll for a month, Ijut this thought was too late in coming.

After a half hour's discussion of the Senate and its dealings with the Asso-

ciation, the committee adjourned for tlinncr.

H. Herring, President.

K. Johnson, Secretary.
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The^RA. T.y

The "F. A. T.'s" are coming!

You've heard of them, I'm sure,

The "F. A. T.'s" of Meredith,

Who the taunts of all endure,

The taunts of the "Leans"

—

Long, lanky string-beans!

—

The taunts of all entlure!

They're working hard, poor dears!

And who shall laugh at them?

The}' play ball at least twice a week,

And, as for taking gym.

—

One hour each day,

"Oh, does it pay?"

They wail when taking gym.

I might as well proceed

And 'fess up to you now:

I'm one of the "F. A. T.'s",

As such I make my bow,

Low inclining my cranium,

Like a graceful geranium,

As to you I make my bow.

Of course you haven't made out

What the mysterious letters mean

—

The incomprehensible letters

You never before have seen,

The letters three,

A famous key

To what you've never seen.

The "F. A. T.'s" are initials—

They are not what they seem

—

They stand for good athletics.

The "Famous Avoir. Teams."

Sure! Basketball!

Come one and all!

Watch the "Famous Avoir. Teams."

V,
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The "grandstand" groans with gh'ls;

Just let them laugh! who cares?

We are riglit funny objects

Racing around in pairs,

Caps on askew,

And middies, whew!

As we race around in pairs.

The Referee blows her whistle,

We're trained—attention all!

She makes a fruitless effort.

And gasps out, "Bennett ball!"

She's seen us before.

But she laughs the more

When she gasps out "Bennett ball!"

A violent effort is made,

But it ends in a robust sigh;

A perfectly gorgeous chance is gone.

And the goal has been passed by.

Ball swerved to left!

That side's bereft

Of a goal, for the ball passed by.

We scramble around some more,

W'e pant and gasp and fall.

Until the whistle blows again

With the Referee's "Beasley ball!"

At the goal in our places,

With upturned faces.

We stand at "Beasley ball!"

In vain she stoops and straightens.

In vain the ball she throws;

The Referee's whistle stops the game

In the midst of "Ah's!" and "Oh's!"

Six on each side,

And the Fats have tied!

In the midst of the "Ah's!" and "Oh's!"

L. B., 14.



What Would Happen, If-

The Faculty were all on time to breakfast?

'Donis lost his wliite gloves?

Miss Paschal were to take Voice lessons?

A Chapel visitor failed to pray for this great institution?

The pianola were not used every instant of the day?

Miss English looked througli lier glasses?

The heat were on during silent hour?

The Lumberton girls kept quiet?

Meredith Fairy Tales

Beauty and the Beast Sleeping Beautv
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M. Dana : "I'm going to have to drop some of my work, I have eleven hours!"

C. B. : "Is that all! Why, I have sixteen!"

M. D. : "Don't see how you can do it when there are only twelve hours in the day."

What newish in the goodness of her heart tried to help M. Steele get classified?

Senior Johnson : "Have you ever seen anybody dance the set back?"

B. HoBBS : "You ought to have heard Miss Day sing! Why, everybotly encored her to

come back and sing again."

Lost, my Chemistrj' annual! Return to Z. Mitchell.

The sun maj' grow cold.

The stars maj' grow old.

But this truth ever rings;

That neat little maid

With the cute httle braid,

B. Hobbs, has been to Red Springs.

As it might be in the catalogue :

Gertrude Rovster

Graduate of St. Mary's School; State Norm.il College; special student of physic.d training

at Trinity College, Columbia, and Yale; receiver of excuses, Meredith CjUege.

The Song of the Class Poet.

Yet once more, O ye Muses, and once more

Y^e meters long, with feet so weary worn,

I come to force some rhymes, imgraceful, trite;

Another amateur to write

Verses that shame the name of poetry to adorn.
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L. B. A. entered the Chapel which was darkened for a stereopticon lecture, and sat down

.

Immediately she exclaimed in utmost horror, " Oh, I beg your pardon!"

Bible Professor : "Oh, that's all right, that's all right!"

'I went to the oculist today and he put l^cUa donna in my eyes."

'What did he do that for?"

'Why, to dilute the pupil."

The Li.mit !

They took me off the honor roll,

They said I might not shop.

They would not let me leave the school.

And walking I nnist stop.

They let me cat no more ice cream.

To drugstores I can't go;

I never see the ball games now,

And callers come no mo'.

But I could stand these punishments

And all my wrongs could doctor,

If, on the to]) of everything.

They hadn't made me proctor.

I. P. (To Clerk) : "Have you any invisible hair nets?"

Clerk : "Yes, ma'am."

I. P. : "Let me see them, please."

Either backward, turn backward O time in your flight.

And put me in Red Springs just for tonight,

Or if Miss Helen is where I can't reach her

Send me, ye gods, O send me my preacher!

Sallie Camp said she wrote all that Henfj' ever read.
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May Steele : "I wish somebody would give ine a teething ring; I am cutting a wisdom

tooth.'

Marvelous Boy.—Dr. Freeman's three months' oltl baby says "spizzerinlctum!"

Mlss Young : "What preposition does this verb take?"

B. L. C. {rousing from a nap) : "The dative."

Mr. B. {On Physics) : "Why is the vacuum in the barometer called the torricellian

M. M. : "Because Torricelli invented it."

'In the fall a newish's fancy crushing turns to thoughts of love."

Bob Pridgen.

HOUSEHOLD

^^^>.'.... .. ^ ^ ^^ ECONOMICS

^ •-'J'-' ^ / BRfti^in )r ' ,' \)
V/^^'Sy^ / Qf HOSE "p 5i,

EVOLUTIQM
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H. H. {in coinblrialinn course, last mciiiiiii before Exam.) : "Miss Colton, will the Compo-

sition III girls have the same Exam as the Composition 11?"

Miss C. : "Miss Herring, I think I am jjerfectly capable of making out this examination

without any assistance from you. You may be excused."

Dr. Dixon {on Physiology] : "What do you mean when you say a man has peritonitis?"

B. Johnson {volunteering) : "It means that he is pretty sick!"

Miss Colton {on Literature III) : "Miss Carroll, spell Shelley."

B. C. {doubtfully) : "S-h-e-1-l-y?"

Miss Colton : "That is just the way you spelled it on your paper."

B. C. {triumphantly) : "S-h-e-1-l-i-e!"

Why Not ?

M. S. {the night before Physiology Quiz) : "Well, I must get to studying Gray's Elegy."

"1 do not crush, O no, not I,"

Said the little Newish fry;

Yet when the Soph passed, head held high.

The little Fresh lay down to die.

R. H. : "Do you suppose that I can pass on my physical examination?"

R. H. {reading from Huxley s Autobiography) : "He says he was named Thomas Henry

from the Apostle Thomas."

Bob p. : "Goodness! I knew there was a Thomas Iscariot but I have never heard of a

Thomas Henry."
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Miss English : "Mr. Boomhour, do you always break something in the Lab.?"

Prof. B. : "Yes, if nothing else, you break the record."

S. L. : "Say, Mabel, have you read The Last of the Mohicans'!"

M. B. : "No, I haven't read the fii-st of it yet."

D. L. : "Did you know her father was bankrupt?"

Newish Hobbs : "But he isn't, he never worked in a bank a minute in his life."

The metronome was ticking away placidly when the Newish entered and exclaimed, "Oh,

just look, isn't that the culesl clock!"

Wanted! itfgently and immediately! a private .secretary accustomed to rapid matrimonial

correspondence. The demand is great and increasing.

M. White.

M. Pierce {looking at list of ads. in an old Annual) : "Oh, look, here's a mistake in this

They have spelled carriage G-a-r-a-g-e instead of C-a-r-a-g-e.

The Soph'mores had a lingering pain

With nothing to appease it;

All trials at Campbell's door were vain,

They never could release it.

One day they found a httle key

All twined around with magic,

And after that her humbleness

Was nothing short of tragic!
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Miss Paschal (to Newish at lahlc) : "Do you like conundrums?"

Newish : "I—er—don't know—I never ate any."

Miss Wallace {telling the new Latin Professor about the girls' Christmas tree for Ike Faculty

last year) : "Miss Meserve had a funny little walk, so they gave her a pony to help her trot

along better."

Newish (ore second Saturday in February) : "Do you have holiday next Thursday?"

A & M Caller : "Why, er—no. What for?"

Newish : "Why, it's Founders' Day!"

"Nell, to wear that band, 'I'm single, are j'ou?' on your hair, is flirting."

"Well, it's not obhgating flirting."

,V

Day In and Day Out
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Lines Written on Hearing Strains of Music

Rising from the Kitchen

The sun is shining,

The ivy twining

The threshold o'er

Where sits the troubadour.

Old melodies ring;

A dusky head appears

Greeted by lusty cheers:

The maidens are praising

The one who is raising

The songs they love to sing-

Nelly Gray!

And Old Dog Tray!

Turkey in the Straw!

Just hear that hee-hee-haw!

We glory in each soimd.

Then Old Black Joe,^

He pats his toe,

—

The Suwanee River

Well, I never!

Massa in the Cold, Cold Ground.

In lighter vein

We hear again

Some clas.sy rag

—

His energies never lag.

O You Beautiful Doll!

Then Alexander's Band,

My Little Honey Man,
Moonlight Bay,

No need to say.

The Oceana Roll.

Food forgot.

Glued to the spot.

Bar by bar

Still rings his old guitar;

Sometimes he whistles too

As only darkies can.

Then back where he began.

And o'er and o'er

The troubadour

Plays those melodies through.
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The Editors
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Our Editor in chief, Hattie Laurie,

For work herself she was sorrj-;

But the 'ssociate Eds
Must worry their heads

Because of chief Hattie Lamie.

M. Steele was Associate Ed.,

Who had to get stories. 'Tis said

Long and short stories.

Skyscrapers of stories.

Oppressed her at night in her bed.

Our Lucy 's a dauber of paint;

Her work makes every one faint,

For Lucy, you see,

Is a truthful ladyee.

And she pictures nobody a saint.

Our manager Lillian is worn
By delays we all did mourn;

Some dynamite quick

She fain would stick

Lender Gustav Hagedorn.
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The Editors

A maid of all work is McKaughan

:

Look about and see what she's drawn;

The clubs she's raised

Just have to be praised,

As well as her managing brawn.

S. Martin, quite in despair

Of finding a poet's lair,

Xow grinds her rhyme
To perfect time

—

That's why we've poems so rare!

Louise, though in tactics well read.

For lack of a plan was near dead;

The result was, "You wTetch,

Write me a sketch.

Or I'll thump you over the head!"

Our Soph, Alberta Brown,

Has searched this college roun'

To find a joke

That will provoke

A smile and not a frown.



Register of Students: School of Liberal Arts

COLLEGE

Senior Class

Alderman, Minnie Viola Edenton

Camp, Sallie Shepherd Franklin, Va.

Carr(jll, Bertha Lucretia Winterville

Grindstaff, Lucye Evelyn Sylva

Herring, Harriet Laura Kington

Hester, Rally Elizabeth Tiyon

HiGHSMiTH, Annie Fayetteville

Horn, Gertrude Cecilia Winston-Salem

Johnson, Bessie Frank Delway

JosEY, Sallie Merriam Scotland Neck
Kelly, Bernice Christiana ^ Clayton

Memory, Maud Whiteville

Xash, Minnie Elizabeth City

Newton, Margaret Olinda Salemburg

Steele, Mary Susan Wagram

Junior Class

Anderson, Meda Elizabeth Mars Hill

Ballentine, Lillian ]\L\bel Cardenas

Bennett, Agnes Louise Middleburg

Benton, Eunice Gertrude Monroe
Bullard, Sallie Leanna Fayetteville

Eddins, Nora Page Palmerville

Farrior, Minnie Bryan Raleigh

Fleming, Myrtha Frances Raleigh

FuTRELL, Martha Louise Scotland Neck
GosNEY, Minnie Stamps Raleigh

GuLLEY, Margaret Wake Forest

McKaughan, Anne Vinton, Va.

ISLiRTiN, Sallie Emma Mt. Airj'

Stone, Alma Irene Chapel Hill

Tyner, Cora Leigh Buies

Sophomore Class

Biggers, Caroline Monroe
Bro'svn, Alberta Newton Asheville



BuLLARD, Kate Victoria Fayetteville

Collins, Inda Gray Holly Springs

English, Gwendolen Shelby

Glover, Ruth Mitchell Colerain

Grayson, Alda Rutherfordton

HiGGS, Marguerite Annie Greenville

Howard, Valeria Johnson Roseboro

Johnson, Lois Thomasville

Jones, Katherine Bernard Raleigh

Jordan, Susie Spurgeon Calvert

LiNEBERRY, Martha Bennett Colerain

McKenzie, Isabel Red Springs

Marshbanks, Flossie Mars Hill

Moll, Bessie Lou Shelby

Nance, Lillian Nina Lumberton
Osborne, Katherine Elura Clyde

Perry, Callie Dorothy Elizabeth City

Pierce, Allie Ann Colerain

Watkins, Louise Fourman Goldsboro

Whitaker, Grace Aline Horse Shoe
Wilkinson. Lilian Agnes Pantego

Woodcock, Lelia Edna Wilmington

Freshman Class

ADAiis, Angeline Elizabeth Newton
Adams, Helen Newton
Ashworth, Lillie Belle Thomasville

Beasley, Antoinette Monroe
Blackman, Fannie Esther Goldsboro

Briggs, Ada Flora Suffolk, \'a.

Campbell, Bessie Pearson Buies Creek
Chambliss, Laviece Mae WiLson

Cole, Alma Lee Chapel Hill

Cooper, Lula Raleigh

Covington, Cornelia Evermond Florence, S. C.

Edwards, Clota Lillian Mars Hill

Edwards, Mildred Harrington Scotland Neck
Frederick, Jeanette Lucy Lilesville

Gaddy, Cora Bessie Wingate
Garner, Mallie Olivia Mount Olive

GwYNN, Periielia Cobb Yanceyville

Hamrick, Lucy Wright . Shelby
Harper, Helen Earle Baltimore, Md.
Harris, Roxie Peebles Mapleville
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Hawley, Vannie Mae Jonesboro

HocuTT, Naomi Graham
HoRTON, Sallie Ruth ^^akcfield

Hurley, Bernice Elizabeth Biscoe

Jenkins, Brunice Irene Aulander

Johnson, Elizapeth Helen Durham
Johnson, Jeanette Edphemia Wagram
Johnson, Sallie May- Delway
Jones, Beulah Eliza Ore Hill

Jones, Mary Willard Wingate

Keith, Adeline Rules Wilmington

Kelly, Hemans Wentworth Yadkinville

Lamm, Dixie Vance Lucama
Lyons, Ava Lee Lyons

McGalliard, Ethel Raleigh

Neal, Sue Moore South Boston, Va.

Newton, Clara Barton Kerr

Osborne, Mattie Wood Clyde

Ow-EN, Mary Ruth Clarksville

Page, Lida Howell Nelson

Parker, Ella Mt. Gilead

Phillips, Lucille Durham
Pope, Margaret May Dunn
Ray, Jane Noaille Raleigh

Rea, Marjorie Helen New Bern

RoYSTER, Esther Frances Henderson

Stanton, Bessie Rowland

Thomas, Genevieve Louisbiug

Thomas, Sue Shallotte

Thompson, Irene Lillian Mt. Airy

Vann, Dorothy McDowell Raleigh

Wade, Margaret Christian Fayetteville

Wall, Ida Ethel Wallbm-g

Wall, Martha Christina Wallburg

Warren, Cora Deane Dunn
Warren, Mary Dunn Dunn
Watkins, Sarah Kirby- Wake Forest

Watson, Fannie Louine Fayetteville

Wooten, May Dee Chadbourn

Wright, Carrie Inez Bunn

Special Students

Buffaloe, Ethel Hicks Raleigh

Shearon, Lucy Lutifield Wake Forest

f.^



Register of Students: Academy

Academy IV

Bird, Rosella Mount Olive

Britt, Augusta Lumberton

Bryan, Pauline McI'Lay Buies Creek

Crater, Effie Belle Elkin

Dunn, Bessie Jo Albemarle

Garvey, Margaret Hilda Wilmington

Hay'wood, Mary Livingstone Mt. Gilead

Hosier, Frances Everett Churchland, Va.

Johnson, Mary- Lynch Raleigh

Jones, Mattie Lillie Wingate

LuNN, Sarah Isabelle Timmonsville, S. C.

McLamb, Lula May Huntley

Marsh, Lorena Wayne Marshville

1\L\YNARD, Margaret Lillian Apex

Medlin, Mary Woodward Raleigh

Mitchell, Zeula Clyde Youngsville

Norwood, Oma Cola Neuse

Nye, Mary Thomas Orrum
Odum, Mae Verona Pembroke

Olive, Grace Carlton Apex
Reddish, Mary Lillian R. F. D. No. 1, Raleigh

Smith, ITna Allen Neuse

Upchurch, JVLaude Lee Apex

Vann, Elizabeth Rogers Raleigh

Webb, Muriel Elodie Morehead City

Webster, Carolina Carter Siler City

WiGGS, Estelle Thomas Raleigh

WiLKiNS, Margaret Blount Draughon

Williams, Mildred Lumberton

Williams, Pauline Jeanette Belfast, Ga.
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Academy III

Alford, Ora Alice ^Yakefield

Andrews, Beulah Augusta Mandale

Bailey, Esther Wiggs Rogers Store

Barnes, Andrew Virginia Barnesville

Barnes, Bertha Barnesville

Baucom, Lillian Irene Clayton

Boone, Nina Boonesville

Campbell, Viola Allen Statesville

Davis, Annie Estelle Asheville

Ferrell, Mary Lois Raleigh

Harrill, Bertha Shelby

Hooker, Sina Potter Alliance

Jordan, Alma Lora Siler City

Jordan, Annie .Silton Calvert

King, Vera Margaret Raleigh

Linkhaw, Marie Ellen Lumberton

McIntyre, Lillian Lumberton

MuRPHEY, Mary Jarvis •. Plymouth

Owen, Grace Baldwin Mints

Page, Nellie Ruth Morrisville

Parker, Gladys Albemarle

Parker, Ina Albemarle

PoTEAT, Helen Purefoy Wake Forest

Prevatte, Beulah Orrum

Reece, Lucye Virginia Mount Airy

Reynolds, Lulie Snow Virginia ,. Raleigh

Sams, Robert Loduska Mars Hill

Vernon, Carrie Sue Burlington

Walton, Annie Lenora Morrisville

Williams, Jessie Apex

Womble, Noy Ellen Apex
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Academy II

Abmfibld, Annie Laurie Marshvillc

Ashley, Jessamine Dixon Fairmont

Bullock, Annie Belle Fairmont

Farrior, Hettie Pickett Raleigh

Floyd, Lela Belle Fairmont

Harp, Elma Green Raleigh

Harrison, Eva Ruth Knightdale

Hartzog, Willie McCall Orangeburg
Hollowell, Sallie Mae Aulander

Hunt, Eva Jonesboro

Hunter, M alvina Elizabeth Raleigh

Lis, Ernestina Jiguani, Cuba
Lloyd, Annie Tazewell Chapel Hill

M arley, Catherine Hill Lumber Bridge

May, Ruth Beaufort

Pierce, Mary Garret Colerain

Ray, Lillian Inez R. F. D. No. 7, Raleigh

Whitaker, Nellie Etta Franklinton

White, Mary Melissa High Point

Woodley, Annie Estelle Columbia
Wright, Janie Hazel Lilesville

Academy I

Dunn, Frances Juanita Fort Myers, Fla.

Edwards, Lena Lee Raleigh

Fisher, Crosby Roscboro

KiRKPATRicK, Marion Raleigh

Lafferty", Mary Cornelia Concord
LowRY, Annie May Raleigh

LowRY, Carrie Belle Raleigh

Spigener, Lucile Raleigh

Thompson, Elgettie Orion Cary
White, Lela Salcmliurg
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Register of Students : School of Elocution

Senior Class

Prevatte, Edna Lumberton

Junior Class

Olive, Lida May Apex
A.B., Meredith College

Sophomore Class

Elaji, Willie Ola Biiskerville, Va.

Nance, Beulah Monroe

Freshman Class

Perry, Mary Gertrude Elizabeth City

Watson, Durema Olivia Ore Hill

Special Student

Massey, Winona Gaston Clajion



Register of Students: School ofA rt

Senior Class

MiDDLETON, Lucy Warsaw

Watson, Etjphemia Livingstone Maxton

Sophomore Class

Dana, Maey Pope Savannah, Ga.

Freshman Class

Bradsher, Edna Earle Roxboro

Special Student

Goodwyn, Annie Laurie Laurinburg

Art Only

Boone, Mrs. C. R Raleigh

Brown, Ella Raleigh

Crittendon, Mrs. Ethel Taylor Wake Forest-

Inman, Mrs. Mary Raleigh

Pridgen, Anna Hardee Kinston

Schwartz, Henrietta Raleigh

SiMPKiNS, Hallie Raleigh

Thompson, May Raleigh

West, Julia Raleigh

WooDARD, Bessie Knoxwood Raleigh

Yates, Mrs. Ethel Weathers Raleigh
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Register of Students : School ofMusic

Graduate Students

Blalock, Mr.s. Sarah Lambkkt Gary
Faucette, Margaret Augusta Raleigh

Senior Class

Boone, Olive Wharton Waynesville

Neal, Hallie May Monroe
Pearson, Iva Lanier Dunn
Poole, Karen Ann Ellington Clayton

Junior Class

DeLoatche, Mary Elsie Norfolk, Va.

Dixon, Lala Lucy Silor City

Elliott, M ary Alma : Mackay 's Ferry

Grimmer, Mae Frances Gape Gharles, Va.

Johnson, Katherine Campbeli Thomasville

Knowles, Katherine Parker Mt . Olive

Parker, Janie Baldwin Mt. Gilead

Sophomore Class

Allen, Ruth \\'ade.'3boro

Best, Annalee Warsaw
Cooke, Oza Lee ' Franklinton

Fagge, Gertrude L<>al<sville

Floyd, Wrennie Fairmont

Gough, Caroline Melke Lumberton

Hall, Maude Estelle Fayetteville

Hancock, K.\therine Gray . Scotland Neck
Lambert, Alice Irving South Hill, Va.

McIntvre, Mildred Lumberton
Newton, Bertha Estelle Salemburg

Poole, Frances Belle , Clayton

Tomlinson, Elizabeth Coleman Fayetteville

Freshman Class

Bell, Lorna Wakefield

Bland, Lorena Davis Burgaw
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BniTT, Eunice Stanskl Tyiimborton

Caldwell, Annie Ruth Lumbci-tdii

DuNLAP, Callie Virginia Bonlee

Garner, Mary Pierce Mt. Olive

Gordan, Corinne Park Baskerville, Va.

Herring, Mattie Aniptha Mt. Olive

HocuTT, Rosa Beatrice Ashton

IvEY, Sallie Gray Leaksville

Lane, Eva Maud Clio, S. C.

Miller, Ethel Rowland
Moore, Eleanore Greensboro

Neal, Josie Monroe
NoRFLEET, Cullen Nannie Norfolk, Va.

Pridgen, Roberta Elizabeth Kinston

Pruette, Mary Olivia Charlotte

Saunders, Myrtle Monroe
Short, Annie Martha Rocky Mount
StillWELL, Laleah Pratt Savannah, Ga.

WiLLiAM.s, Clyde Orma

Irregular

Gaddy, Mattie Wingate
Griffin, Pauline Helen Wendell
Hamilton, Mary Myrtle Monroe
HoBB.s, Elizabeth Chnton
MuNFORD, Beulah Hester Ayden
NoRRis, Elia Rand Holly Springs

Norfleet, Hontas Zuliem Norfolk, Va.

Wright, Nolia Bunn

Music Only

Betts, Vivian Gray Raleigh

A.B., Meredith College.

Betts, William Furman Raleigh

Boyd, Claude Monroe Raleigh

Broughton, Needham Bryant, Jr Raleigh

A.B., Wake Forest College.

Camp, James Leonidas, Jr Franklin, Va.

Camp, Lucy Raleigh

Carter, Mary Helen Clayton
CoKER, Margaret Wilson Franklinton

Darden, Mabel Raleigh

Dewar, Gladys Raleigh

Durham, Ellen Mary Raleigh
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Edmundson, Eunice Lee Goldsboro

A.B., Meredith College

Edmundson, Lois Mildred Goldsboro

A.B., Meredith College

EtiERTON, Laura Asheville

Fowler, Ella May Raleigh

Futrell, Mary Elizabeth Scotland Neck
GooDWYN, Veroie Alice Raleigh

Gowee, Christine Clayton

Habel, Margaret Royster Raleigh

Haynes, Minnie Ruth Mt. Airy

HiGHAM, John Vincent Raleigh

HiGHSMiTH, Mamie Fayetteville

A.B., Meredith College

Holloway, Edna Earle Raleigh

Holman. Bertha Belo Raleigh

HoRTON, Dr. William Calvin Raleigh

Hunter, Callie Jackson Raleigh

Hunter, La Rue Walker Gary
Jones, Emma Moore Raleigh

Jordan, Robert Allen Dunn
Kearney, JSL^ry Williams Frankhnton

ICeyes, Anna Raleigh

Martin, Joseph Byron Raleigh

Mills, John Maple Raleigh

Morris, Katibet Clayton

Myatt, Pearl Raleigh

McDowell, Lillian Russell Goldsboro

Park. Frances Caroline - Raleigh

Ray, Bessie Thomas Raleigh

Ray, Ruth Raleigh

Reynolds, Inez Raleigh

Rogers, Annie '. Raleigh

Rogers, Narcissa Gray , Raleigh

Sams, Elizabeth Emerson Raleigh

Sargent, Mrs. Philip Sidney Raleigh

Shearin, Ada Louise Rocky Mount
Sims, Mrs. Virginia Egerton Raleigh

A.B., Meredith College

Smith, Rico Raleigh

Utley, Bessie Helen Raleigh

Withers, Margaret Elizabeth Charlotte

Winkler, Grace Ball Raleigh

Wrenn, Mrs Raleigh

Wynne, Annie Lee Raleigh

Yelvington, Mrs Goldsboro





TheHeight ofFashion in

Ladies'Apparel

Charming Models

in Evening

Dresses

You quickly realize who sets the pace in Raleigh,

when you come to The Fashion. The garments

sold by us are invariably purchased later—and

therefore come with the last words of style stamped
upon them.

Our stock embraces everything for the Ladies,

Children and Tots, except Millinery and Shoes.

A Mail Order Department, presided over by an
experienced Lady, and your desires are interpreted.

Just write, giving outlines.

KAPLAN BROS. CO.
203 Fayetteville Street RALEIGH, N. C.
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Always Something New

Special Attention to our

Patrons from the Colleges

Try Us this Season for

Ladies' Furnishings

and Novelties

Thomas A. Partin Co.
131 Fayetteville Street

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

Next to Masonic Temple
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King-Crowell Drug Company
Corner Fayetteville and Hargett Streets

RALEIGH, N. C.

We Carry Everything in t/ie Drug Line

Agents for OUR SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS
HUyiERS H!^E C'iNDlES ARE THE BEST IN TOWN



I Johnson & Johnson Company

COAL, WOOD
ICE, BRICK
I I

122 Fayetteville St. Telephones 150

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

H. MAHLER'S SONS
MANUFACTURERS OF

Class Pins, Greek Letter

Fraternity Pins
Write for Book of Designs or Samples

Quality, Diversity and Price
\\'o aro slmwiii;^ iiian\' appnipriatr arnl rhariniuii tliiii;:> siiiTaMi- fi.tr

Graduation, Birthday and Wedding Gifts
Aiitl while our best effcrt3 arc aimed at quality and diversity, we always

keep price consideration well in mind. It is these three factors that

are making the Jolly & Wynne store a synonym for safe trading

JOLLY & WYNNE JEWELRY COMPANY ''Ul}t^'ou%%"'

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii



McKIMMQN^S
"Y^OU will like our prices, but we

believe you will like even more
what you get for them.

We extend to you always a cordial welcome

to VISIT AND INSPECT OUR MANY DE-
PARTMENTS. The exhibits of refined and
distinctive modes in women's attire tor all

occasions has been recognized as authoritative

in Raleigh, and are invariably stamped with
iMiiiKimniiinNiiiiiriiiiMin those important essentials m^rn'mummmmm

REFINEMENTAND ORIGINALITY

You will find THIS STORE
portraying in an impressive

manner a beautiful profusion of

Evening, Street, and School Dresses,

Tailored Suits, Coats, and Waists,

Silks, Dress Goods, Laces, Trim-

mings, Neckwear, Belts, and Parasols,

Lingerie, Gloves, and Hosiery.

IlilllllilililBIillfllillltllllllin

Agents for W. II. and La Vida Corsets

PRICED AT SI.00 TO S.^.OO

McKIMMON DRY GOODS CO.



Dohhin-Ferrall Company
" The Store of Quality

"

NORTH CAROLINA'S LEADING

DRY GOODS STORE
123-125 FAYETTEVILLE STREET. RALEIGH. N. C.

Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets, Ready-to-wear Merchandise bought at this store

stands for style and quality, hears inspection, and are offered at

prices that invite comparison

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

We prepay, to any point in North Carolina, freight, express or postage, on all cash mail

orders amounting to S5.00 or more. The scope and facilities of our Mail Order Depart-

ment are unexcelled. Patrons unable to visit the establishment are assured expeditious

service and the same careful .ittentinn as is given to purchases made in person.

We give Dobbin-Ferrall Co. "s Gold Trading Stamps with Every Cash Purchase-One Stamp with everylOc

Thomas H. Briggs & Sons

HARDWARE

Majestic Steel Ranges Household Pain ts

Waxenefor Floors Hoiisefurnishing

Floor Wax Goods

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
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th^ Electric City Engraving Co.

B UFFALO, N.Y.

\ME MADE THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS BOOK.

<^



BOYLAN-PEARCE COMPANY

RALEIGH'S GREATEST DRY GOODS DISTRIBUTORS

OINCE the first publication of OAK LFAVLS tins store has been an

annual advertiser. Girls matriculated at MEREDITH COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN often take their first lessons at shopping with us,

and become confirmed patrons in after years.

iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii

AT ALL TIMES WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND MOST SELECT STOCK OF

Dress Goods
Silks, Trimmings, and Millinery

Coat Suits, Dresses, Waists, Skirts, and Petticoats

Corsets, Knit and Muslin Underwear

Linens, Laces, and Embroideries

Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Cocoa and Straw Mattings, Oil Cloth, Linoleum

and Rubber Tracking, Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

IT PAYS TO INVESTIGATE

BOYLAN-PEARCE COMPANY



/. L. O'Quinn & Company

0:^^% ^ ^.^ LEADING

/"^SFFLORISTS
^t;v|f;^. 'W' ""'""' RALEIGH. N.C.

'*§*A ' ^^'''' F/ozacrs in Season

"^^ Roses and Carnations
u specialty

Phone, Mail, and Telegraph Orders Promptly Executed

iim

When I Want Books
OF ANY KIND

Stationery, Office Supplies

Engraving

Kodaks and Supplies

J or anything to he found in an up-to-date Book Store, I go to

I
Alfred Williams & Co;s Book Store

I RALEIGH, N.C. There Ifind it at the correct price

liiiiiiiiiiaiJiiiBiiiiiiiiiB



Meredith College

One of the few colleges for women in the South that confers an

A.B. degree representing four years of genuine college work accord-

ing to the standard of colleges belonging to the Association of Col-

leges of the Southern States.

Diplomas are awarded those who complete the course in the

Schools of Elocution, Art, and Music.

Library facilities are excellent.

Systematic training in Physical education. Courts for tennis and

basketball

Board and furnished room in Main Building, heat, light, literary

tuition, fees for physician and nurse, and all minor fees, $220.50;

in the East Building and Cottages, from $47.00 to $57.00 less.

Illllll

Meredith Academy

Students not offering the necessary units for entrance may pre-

pare in Meredith Academy, which is rated in the A Class of the

accredited schools of the State University.

Both the College and the Academy are located in the center of

Raleigh, near the Capitol and leading churches, so that students

have many opportunities for general culture, in addition to their

regular work.

For Catalogue, Quarterly Bulletins, or fuller information, address

R. T. VANN, President, Raleigh, N. C.



Everett Waddey Co,

RICHMOND, VA.

The Largest Engraving

Establishment in the

South

ESTABLISHED 1892

Mrs. Frank Redford

MilUnery
10% Discount to Teachers and

Boarding Students

PHONE 632 1.1 w. HARcrrr st
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LADIES DRY CLEANING
ESTABLISHMENT

CARDWELl. & OKK[,LY
ManagerH

Ladies' Work a Specialty

CLEANING. PRKSSING
REPAIRING. DYEING

2nt S>uth Sjlishur) Si KUIII I'llONbS

I \\i in uuu

Smart SHOES
For WOMEN

Pool & Crocker
124 Fayetteville St

Stephen Lane Folger
180 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Manufacttiring

Jeweler

CLUB AND COLLEGE PINS AND RINGS

GOLD. SILVER. AND BRONZE MEDALS

I I I I I lU II lU I I M I I I

W. S. NEWCOMB
104 State St. RALEIGH, N. C.

House and Sign Painting
Paper Hanging

Interior Decorating

HIGH CLASS WORK MY SPECIALTY

Fstimates cheerfully subinittcd all o\ t.r

Fastern North Carolina

Style

Quality

Comfort

GOODYEAR
SHOES

ROSENTHAL
"The Shoe Fitter"

129 Fayetteville St Raltigh, N C

jni
„ n

The Swellest Line

of OXFORDS
At

HELLER BROS.
RALEIGH

N. C.



ELLINGTON'S
Art Store

Pictures, Frames, and Mirrors

Statuary and Art Pottery

Brass and Silver Novelties

ARTISTS' MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

Art Embroidery Materials

"Royal Society" and "D M C " Cottons

J. C. ELLINGTON
Raleigh N C

WEATHERS' Art Store i Richmond Meat Market

Art Materials

Picture Frames

Art Novelties

117 Fayetteville Street

J. C. SCHWARTZ

Dealer in Choice Meats

Sausage a Specialty

CITY MARKET RALEIGH, N. C.

P. O. BOX 342

WHITE ICE CREAM CO.
GEO. L. H. WHITE, manager

Cor. Hargett and Salisbury Sts. RALEIGH. N. G.

PHON£S 123

ANYTHING IN ICE CREAM
PRICE LIST

Plain (or bulk) cream, .... $1.00 per gallon
Neapolitan, 1 color, .... 1.50 per gallon
Neapolitan, 2 or 3 colors, . . . 2.00 per gallon
Block cream, with hearts, dates, stars, etc,

running through block to show on each
slice when cut, .... 2.00 per gallon

1,000 fancy shapes, any colors, . . 1.50 per dozen

WE DO NOT PAY EXPRESS

uiiaiiiniiiiiiitiitiiiiiiiiiitiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiifiiN!!]!

LOOK NEAT
By having 3'our Fancy Suits, Dresses,

Waists, and other things cleaned by our

French Dry Cleaning Process

They will lock as if they are new.

RALEIGH FRENCH
DRY CLEANING CO.

W. B. M.^NN-
President

W. VV. Arnold
Vice-Pres- and Sec

J. T. Holt
Treasurer

W. B. MANN & CO.
I Incorporated!

Groceries
No. 11 E. Hargett St.

Established 1879

RALEIGH, N. C.

Both Phones

!llllllllllllllllllllNIIII1lllll]IIINIIIIII[IIIIMI

Both Phones Blount and Morgan Streets

BAPTIST BOOK STORE CO.
RALEIGH, N. C.

T E.A.DERSin Books and Stationery,
-'—

' especially Bibles, Testaments and
Devotional Literature of All Kinds;

also Sunday School Supphes in variety.

Office Furnishings. Fine Writing Papers. Calling

{ ards and Correct Social Stationery for Ladies.
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THIS ANNUAL IS A SAMPLE OF OUR WORK

RALEIGH, N. C.

gt®©l and Goppe'ff Flat© SairarrtM

Mammta®tar«'rs ol' Hlaiik Hoota

8 n fl I . <) o (s c 1 . :i f S y s 1 c in S

ENGRAVED WEDDING INVITATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS. VISITING CARDS

THE ONLY COMPLETELY EQUIPPED STEEL DIE AND COPPER PLATE

ENGRAVING PLANT IN NORTH CAROLINA

HIih Class p-Fimil-iii

ARTISTIC CATALOGUES. BOOKLETS, MENUS

INVITATIONS. STATIONERY

HALFTONES AND ETCHINGS CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

u n un niu
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